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Hate Crimes Bill Needs Your Help 
Laurie Eiserloh 

Once again members of the Gay and Lesbian community have raised consciousness, educated people and brought media 
have fallen victim to hate related crimes. For those of you who attention. At the legislative level, hate crimes acts have been the 
have not heard, in the Montrose area of Houston on July 4 three primary response to an increase in hate related violence. Hate 
Gay men were attacked outside a Gay bar by a group of high crimes acts usually accomplish one or two different things. The 
school or college age men armed with nail-studded two-by- Federal Hate Crimes Act IS primarily a statistics act. Funding 
fours. One of the Gay men, Paul Broussard, was killed in the for this act has not reached Texas. The hate-crimes bills which 
attack. have been introduced in the Texas legislature for the last two 

sessions are both statistics acts and penalty enhancement acts. 
The Gay and Lesbian community is not the only commu- Similarly HB 52, the hate-crimes bill that has been introduced 

nity in this state effected by hate related crimes. In the Dallas- for the special session (Reps. Paul Colbert and Debra Dan burg, 
Ft. Worth area the Jewish community and the Black community sponsors) also addresses penalty enhancement and statistics. 
have been subjected to hate related killings, cross burnings and 
graffiti. Unlike most previous hate crimes bills, HB 52 employs 

very general language protecting "disfavored groups" from 
This problem is not limited to Texas. The Southern Poverty hate related crimes. A more specific act would be better, but in 

Law Center reports that on a national level 1990 was the the past, hate crimes bills specifically mentioned sexual orien-
bloodiest year in recent history for hate related crimes. Indeed, tation have always failed m the Texas legislature. If HB 52 
in these days of rabid patriotism, intolerance of difference, a passes then the Gay and Lesbian Community can request an 
stagnant economy and increasing hate crimes, it sometimes Attorney's General opinion that defines Gay and Lesbian 
seems that the fascists in our society may win some important people as a "traditionally disfavored group." We can also ask 
bottles. We must not allow this to happen. We must educate. Representative Maxey to read "protection of Gay and Lesbian 
We must legislate. And most importantly, we must fight back. people" into the legislative intent of the bill. 

A variety of responses are needed to combat hate related The problem with HB 52 is that the legislature is in a special 
crimes. In Houston there have been · g marches that session and not a regular session. continued on page 5 

--~--~--------~~----------~------------~~~~~~~~ 

Third Annual 
Christmas In 
July 

The Third Annual Christmas In July Benefit Show for the 
San Antonio AIDS Foundation was held SaturdaboJuly 2~ ~ 
Memories on Callaghan. A grand total of ~2,5 was rrusb 
with the help of over 25 performers, a supnse appearance Y 
Santa Claus and an auction. 

M C Ericka Raye and co-M. C. Modesty Blaise brough} 
to the ~tage many of San Antonio's ~op performers. So~~ ~f 
these included Paulette Leigh, Jesstca Wells, H.ot Tam San 
The Pointless Sisters, Melissa DeMoore - . Miss Gay d 
Antonio Metro{>lex, Shelly Jean, Stephame .~ontay, anb 
Memories favontes Alexis Alane Rose, T. K., Mtnam & Bar ' 
and newcomer to the benefit circuit, Alice Duste~. These.were 
just a few of the over 25 performers who entertained until last 
call. 

Some of the auction items included an inflatable raf!, full 
body massages, Encore Video memberships, ~~use clearung, ~ 
night for two at the Wyndham Hotel, a cethng fan, a h~ 
prunted dress, and two round trip airline tickets to anywhere m 
the continental United States. 

With the completion of this benefit Memories has raised 
over $5,000 this year for S.A.A.F. and will receive a plaque at 
the S.A.A.F. House in memory of the late Rol?ert W. Rupp aka 
Courtney Rose, who was manager and show director of Memo-
ries. 

Bonham 
Celebrates 

Tenth 
The veterans turned out 

in force. The "remember 
when" crowd, who remem
bered when Hap Veltman 
opened the Bonham Ex
change a decade ago, there 
were even some who remem
bered when there was a San 
Antonio Country, out in the 
country. The BX's tenth an
niversary was a festive oc
casion with overtones of 
sweet nostalgic sadness, as 
friends remembered the 
happy man and continued to 
mourn him. It is particu- . . . . 
larly San Ant~~an to keep ~ith tradition an~ ~tIS so very 
nice for the city s Commumty to see the traditions that 
Veltman started are being carried on by Kenneth and 
all the folks at the club today. Nothing seems to 
last forever, but for a brief moment or two, the 
old days did last. 

The barbecue on the patio was pure 
Texana, something Hap, as a patron of 



Dear Sir: 

July 4th celebrated the 50th anniver
sary of Mt. Rushmore. This anniversary is 
especially meaningful to San Antonians 
because this massive monument to democ-

READER'I COMMENTS ft SUGGESTIONS racy was conceived and the firSt model was 
created on the banks of our own San Anto
nio River. Sculptor Gutzon Borglum, cre

ator of the then and now controversial stone tribute, maintained his studio in San Antonio for thirteen years. 
The firSt model included only three Presidents. Borglum had his own reasons for selecting them. Washington: since he 

represented the birth of the nation and the noble spirit which s~d a courageous people on an unt:?ed course; J~fferson: to s~ow 
the inspiration of the Declaration of lndepende~ce and the ~~1stana Purchase; Lmcoln: representing the humantty, the suffenng, 
the compassion, and the eternal unity of the nation. The addition of Theodore Roosevelt brought forth a flood of controversy. But 
Gutzon and Calvin Coolidge agreed that Roosevelt, a dedicated supporter of laborers, would round out this saga in stone. 

Borglum was a controversial artist. Another of his works, Atlas, shocked conservatives when it was revealed that the statue 
of Atlas bearing the weight of the world was a woman. The sculptor explained that only "woman" bas the strength and the endurance 
for such a weight. 

Gutzon also wrote many letters to the editor that were nationwide. These letters presented alternative sides of controversial 
issues. Now after fifty years, Mt. Rushmore bas become controversial once again. American Indians claim that Mt. Rushmore stands 
on sacred ground that was unjustly taken from them. It is interesting to me that the San Antonio art experience bas such a rich history 
as a part of its foundation. 

REMEMBER THE STUDIO. 

Gene Elder. 

Dear: Out in San Antonio 

Congratulations on your firSt edition of Out in San Antonio! It really looks wonderful and I know it will be a great success! 
With kind regards, 

Law Offices Of Martha Fitzwater 

Dear Soapbox, 

I am writing to you in response to the letter printed in Vol. I #2, which was appropriately signed. Unsigned (To Avoid Hate 
Calls). 

Dear Unsigned. 

I alwa~s try to respect other peoples opinions, but, in my opinion your letter is a symptom of a very dangerous problem within 
our commuruty. 

It is bard enough to~ accep~ .~equals, into today's society without having to fight our own. 
Con~ to your behef, we as mdiv1duals and as a community are special. Just as all life is precious and special. We deserve 

the same ng~ts and respect that Mr. & ~· Subutbia r~eive. These will never be simply handed to us. We will have to work twice 
as hard. and m some ways even f1gbt tom order to obtain them.. and just \ike the civil ripts. activists of the 6()• s we tnust constanU 
force ~lves into the public eye in order to achieve the rights and respect which are rightfully ours. This is not fair, but it is~ 

fact of life: A fact that the Lesbian and Gay community is striving to change. 
. We deserve the right to ~ld our lovers hand while taking a romantic stroll without being insulted or beaten. We deserve the 

nght to be able.~ legal~y provtde for our lovers if we die, just like any acceptably married couple. We deserve the right to shape 
the future by rat~mg c~dren, w~o ma~ learn to.live with open. hearts and minds instead of hatred and fear. But most importantly, 
we deserve the nght to bve our lives wtthout betng branded criminal, because of who we are! These are not special rights. These 
are basic rights that we would have if we were "sttaight" and "acceptable". 

To the ~sbian and Gay ~unity, ~xis not the issue. Sex is the moral excuse that society has held over our heads for more 
years than l wtsb to count. Thts excuse will not stop us. We will obtain our rights. But in order to do so we must stay info d 
of events that apply to ~1 of us as a co~ unity. It is important for us to know that the IGLA cancelled their conference in M:e 
due to threats because tt serves to rem1~d u_s what we are up against. Local papers like OISA are not meant as replacemen co 
~~:~~v~~~'!u~s o;r.o= Antomo Lt&hL w~ich ~nforms us of concerns to S.A. as a whole. Instead, OISA is a supple!~ 

. . . tm ce to our commumty, JUSt as La Prensa addresses the concerns of the Hispanic co · 
the nati?nal pubhca~o~ ~ adru:esses the concerns of the Black community. There is nothing special about this and ~umty, ~d 
to do wtth sex .. Agam tt ts o~ nght. While on the subject of newspapers, let me make a suggestion to ou Go ~nothing 
look at the 2nd 1ssue of the..Li&hL, or any other publication. 1 think you may realize that everyone m.1 · . to the hbrary and 
a child and we as a community must be its parents, nurturing it and helping it to grow b~ giving it our. n t e~ mtstakes. OISA is still 
criticism. Would you beat a child for making an honest mistake 1 1 pu an our CONSTRUCTIVE 

Let's face ~ld. hard facts. We are fi~ting a war on many different fronts. We are fighting a deadl di . . 
our brothers and ~JS~rs, both Gay and S~ght, away from us one by one. We are fighting the ignoranC: of sease Wh1ch ~staking 
whole, but also wtthm our own commumty. We are fighting the fact that the contributions that we ha not only SOCtety as a 
we could make to humanity, are ignored because of hate, fear, and ignorance. ve made, and even those that 

In closing let me answer the last question you asked in your letter. ·'Who the hell appointed th 
anyway?" Well, for your information, I did. So did every other member of the Lesbian and Ga ese ~le to Speak for us 
themselves enough to step out of the closet and say... Y commuruty who respected 

·'THESE ARE MY RIGHfS." 
Ob, by the way. THESE..ABJi THE ISSUES TIIA T MA TI'ER!!!! 

Signed with Pride and Hope 
Ronald D. Haas 

Dear: our 

Regarding last issue's Soapbox letter written by unsigned (To Avoid Hate Calls); I feel that some response 
1 

. 
. J am glad that this letter w~. published because it ~ives ?Sa clearer picture about what a homophobic homosex:~s d be tn order. 
like. Some of the most v1c1ous attacks on Gay ltberation have come from the unrelenting, venomous hatred f ~ughts. are 
emotionally unbalanced. homosexuals, { J: Edgar Hoover .being a prime exam~le}. Closeted homosexuals who ~n~u -loathing, 
themselves in the reflection of a heterosextst. agenda, or pnde themselves. f~ bem~ sue~ ~good lap dog to that oppressive ~ Pteen 
Nobody is going to be ~~ed about making hate .calls to someone ~o1cmg th~tr o~~10n. That remark is a smoke screen ~pt. 
their own reasons for h1dmg 10 the closet.. As responsible Gay ~d Lesbtan tax~a~mg Ctti~ens we have always served on com: hide 
and in careers that further the goals of ne1gh~ education, ~logy, relig10n, envrronment, politics, enlightenment, th ttees 
etc. Our lists of accomplishments are long and glonous. If one doesn t want to read about the news and opinions of Gay and r:s ~ 
people there is always the Express News. The.comment ah:'>ut the IL~A conference onl~ tells me that Mr. Unsigned would= 
been on the side of the British during the Amen~ Re~o~uuon and dunng .wwi.I a good httle Germ~: ~e comment about arti 
at the ·'Texas Festival' • clearly tells me that Unstgned ts JUSt flat full of sh1t. I did have to laugh at hts • 1t became clear to .: 
what we have on our hands here is another ''me too·' publication,·' remark. When the line was drawn in the sand as to wh::e ld 
fight for justice for Gay men and women the ''Me too's'' crossed the line; And it looks like there ate a lot of ''Me Too's'' ru wo? 
around the Alamo area. Out in San Antonio is definitely a newsletter for the "Me Too" <:towd. In fact the response to .. I'm ~r:f 
IN SAN ANfONIO" is "ME TOO" [good T -shirt idea] My suggestion to all the uns1gned of the world is to learn the esote . 
mystical, and enlightened les!IOn of the tomato ''CATCH UP . '' nc 

Gene Elder 
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SOAPBOX Continued 

Dear Out In San Antonio, 

Congratulations on your premiere issue of Out in San Antonio. I write, 
however, to ask your assistance. 

I have enclosed a copy of a letter sent to U.S. Senator Lloyd Bentsen and 
Congressman Henry B. Gonzalez. Your publishing this letter would be an immense 
help tome. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, David Rodriguez Garza 

Enclosed letter: 

Audie Murphy V.A. Hospital 
7400 Merton Minter Blvd. 
San Antonio, TX 78284 

Gentlemen, 
Thank you for your billing statement of June 22, 1991. I write, however, to 

inform you that you can't squeeze blood out of a stone, therefore, I ask for a fee waiver. 
My Food Stamp allotment was reduced from $30.00 to $10.00 and now you 

want me to pay $2.00 every time I get a prescription. As a disabled Veteran who 
honorably served his country, I must tell you that I simply cannot afford this. 

Living on Social Security, I can ill afford this further erosion of my income. 
Although you were kind enough to send me two identical form letters regarding this 
new charge, I was never informed that this issue was ever before Congress being 
debated. Quite frankly, I was never given an opportunity to provide public testimony 
regarding this issue. Please advise. 

Sincerely, David R. Garza 

cc: U.S. Senator Lloyd Bentsen 
Congressman Henry B. Gonzalez 

Dear Bear, 

I write to publicly express my appreciation for the Foundation's attempt to help 
me regarding the refrigerator and other problems I continue to have with the 
apartment and the manager. I thought that after dealing with Case Management that 
they would be able to assist me. They didn't do much either. 

Bill had previously told me that I would get a new refrigerator on the flrst of 
the month- I guess I should stop holding my breath. Although I left California on the 
6th, I could not pass on the opportunity that my benefactor was able to pay my way 
for escaping my problems even for a short while. And besides, The Long Beach V .A. 
Hospi~ was able to correctly diagno~ my second bout with PCP. Thi~ is somethi~g 

The refrigerator still ·'rains·· after defrostin g, the water collects on the bdttmn 
. · e door is still warped and I continue to be extrem~ly fearful ?f 

of the m~tde, ~ lla When I inquired about getting a new refngerator, I did 
succumbmg to one an~ refri erator with an ice maker in the door. I just want a 
not expect a $1,200 Am . g . . . . this too much to ask for? I guess so. 
refrig~~r :jJs~0s1:.1::!~~5c~~~~:~;~y to flx the plumbing in my ~tc~~· ·! 
had no wa~r in my kitchen for five days because the apth~ent m:a~~Yu~d d:at 

fi · h fi · ng it The plumber commented at 1t wa" u e 
~orne bac~ to m~e ~;~1atio~. So what am I to do? I called her for four days straight 
tt was a health c h as disconnected Atone point I was told that she would 
andonthefifthdayherp 0~~~·waited and waited and she never did show up. 
show up at 7:30 p .Mf. ·• we 'ganization or individual that can help me? Please let me 

Doyoukoowo anyor . h I 
. thank you for your attempt at trymg to e p me know. Agam, 

Sincerely, David R. Garza 

cc: SAAF Board Members 
Case Management . 
Bexar County HIV I AIDS Consortmm 
Out In San Antonio 

De . Out In San Antonio, 
arS. day July 20 1991. the THIRD ANNUAL CHRISTMAS IN .JULY 

On atur • ' s An · Aids F da · On h ldatMemoriesasabenefitforthe an tomo oun uon. ce 
SH?W~as eaU neighborhood bar was packed to capacity and a grand total.of 
agam thts sm .sed "or s A A F With the completion of this benefit, Memones 500 00 was rat ,, . . . . . . 
$2, . · d $5 000 and will receive a plaque at S.A.A.F. House m memory of the has rruse over , 

Robert w. Rupp, aka Courtney Rose. . 
late M c of this benefit show 1 would like to thank the followmg groups of As .. 

0 le who helped make this benefit a su~cess. . . . 
pe P The following perfonners who con~buted ~~u ume and effort._. my co-M.C. 

· Modesty Blaise Jackie Skinner, Mmam and Barb, Hot Tamale ofThe 
for.theeve~nt~rs Alexis Puaietta Leigh, Alane Rose, Darrell, aka Alice Duster, 
Pomtles~ ~ .; Chuctdna, Shelly Jean, Kevin Wagenfuehr, Jessica Wells, ~dy, 
Step~ame C~1/'Michael Rupp, Christine, Karl, T.K. Krausnick, Ale~, Mehssa 
Sylvta De li'. N rth Lady Yvonne Mariah Powers and Memones owner DeMoore, Ange ca o , , 

w rtbington as Santa Claus. . . 
Donna 0 

. d 1·ndt'viduals who also helped by donaung ttems to be 
The busmesses an E v·d . · th be efit· ToATee LauraAlvarado,JohnCarlos, ncore 1 eo, 

aucuoned dunng e . n ciowning hound Bob and Sharen Rupp, "For All The 
Grasshopper, MeJmonl ecs, nie and Janie Namo City Men's Choral, South Texas 
World" Benefit, oe • on ' 

Systems and .s.A.A.F. Hthoutsehelped that night was Raymond Elliott, who was our 
A spectal person a 

official money counter. f people are the owners and staff of Memories, who 
Another ;~c~ g~~':;d 0Annual Christmas In July Show at their bar. 

allowed us to ~ . ~~ like to thank everyone who came out that night and supported 
I wo~ld espect Y d tn. b tions Without all of you we could not have done 

us with theu applause an con u . 
it! 

All my love, 
Ericka Raye 

SAAF Wins Victory Over 
Social Security 
Bureaucracy 

Staff Writer 

According to the latest news release from the San Antonio AIDS Foundation, 
SAAF has obtained a Voluntary Compliance Agreement from the Department of 
Health and Human Services, Office of Civil Rights (OCR). This is in response to a 
complaint of discrimination against mv infected persons by the Texas Rehabilita
tion Commission, Disability Determination Services. 

In late 1989, it became apparent to the SAAF staff that Social Security 
Disability and Supplemental Security Income (SSDI and SSI, respectively) claims 
were receiving discriminatory delays in obtaining benefits. On February 9, 1990, 
SAAF filed a complaint on behalf of a client documenting this abuse under Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. This section prohibits discrimination against 
persons who are handicapped. The Texas Rehabilitation Commission was filed 
against because it processes SSDI and SSI claims in the state. A supplementary 
complaint was filed on November 16, 1990, recording specific instances of delay that 
an additional 56 persons had experienced. 

The agreement stipulates the following changes to expedite and improve the 
processing of AIDS claims: 

Immediately create a Program Operations Unit to handle specialized types of 
cases to include mv I AIDS claims. 

Institute a State Agency Medical Consultant cadre to review denied claims and 
publish a new Personal Denial Notice, taking into account variables and sensitivity. 

Establish an AIDS Coordinator position to provide public relations and 
community outreach services. 

Provide closer working relations with support groups and organizations within 
Texas providing services for IllV infected persons. 

Conduct specialized training to the AIDS unit on mv infection and its clinical 
symptoms. 

Make good faith efforts to employ medical practitioners who have clinical 
experience in diagnosing and treating persons with AIDS and symptomatic mv as 
consulting physicians. 

In addition to speciftc corrections, the agreement provides for documentation 
of the changes and mechanisms to measure the success rnte. 
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Bonham continued 
from Front Page 

the Institute of 
Texan Cultures and a 
member of the Folldife 
Festival Advisory . 
Council, would have been proud of and approved of whole heartedl.Y. As the ev~mng 
progressed, the dance floor filled, the Bonham became the lively, vthrant place 1t w~ 
meant to be. A decade worth of memories came to the dance floor, too, for many to 

attendance. 

The thousand dollar cash drop was the kind of glitzy event that is pure fu~ as 
the disco music played. The light show was a frenzy and the crowd of dancers rrused 
their arms, fingers out-stretched, to grab for the cash! As the night crept onward 
toward morning, the "Disco Divas from Hell," Viola ~ills, Pamela Stanley, and 
Linda Clifford with Mistress of Ceremonies Paul etta Letgh put on a show that made 
the "orgasmic bash" a singular event. 

Advertisement stated it would be a "celebration of a Decade of Divine 
Decadence." It was. But was also an evening when warm feelings about an innately 
decent human being were ever present for those who had bee~ fo!lunate enough to 
know Hap Veltman. There was nothing really decadent abouttt; tl was great, good 
fun with loving people ... what the Bonham has stood for and been about for a decade. 
Kenneth, keep up the traditions and a Happy Anniversary! 



Other Places 
International 

Outlines News Services 

Australia: Dykes on Bikes have begun patrolling Oxford St., the center of 
Sydney's Gay Community, in an effort to stamp out anti-Gay violence. The patrol 
has the full co-operation of the New South Wales police force. 

Sydney police officers, for their part, recently launched ' 'Operation Assault'' 
against "poofter-bashers" and nabbed 18 men during the month of May alone. The 
force has taken out full-page ads in the Gay press urging the Community to report 
bashings. 

In church news, the Sydney Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence have changed their 
name to Order of Perpetual Indulgence after two Lesbian monks ("brothers") were 
welcomed into the fold. 

Austria: Homosexual Initiative Vienna (HOSI Wien) lost an appeal of its 
conviction on distributing prohibited material; its two news magazines, Lambda 
Nachrichten and Ialm. 

The dissemination of positive information about homosexuality has been 
illegal in Austria .si~ce ~971, when the law was enacted as part of a compromise 
pac~ge that decnuunaltzed Gay sex. The case against the magazines marked the 
ftrst ttme the law had been used. It came about after HOSI' s youth group sent copies 
of the magazines to high schools. 

J:IOSI would like to appeal to the European Court in Strasbourg, France, but the 
group 1s broke. In addition to the Gay information ban, which is article 220 of the 
P~nal Code, activists are also fighting Articles 209 and 221 which, respectively, set 
higher age ?f con~~t for male-male sex than for Lesbian or heterosexual sex, and ban 
~e formation of groups of large numbers of people advocating ... Homosexual 
mdecency.'' 

Hom~~·~J.':"~w~~~~~!~:._~~~:r ~ainted ''Stop AIDS, Kill Fags, • • 
End Community Centre have been ordered to pa; ~e ~ls of ~e Vancouver West 

j'Cr(orm 125 hours of volunteer work for AIDS V. ' ach mclean up costs and 
... ociety. ancouver or the Vancouver PW A 

Eric Pelletier and Micheal Silr 
Judg.e Elizabeth Arnold termed the ~r~~~ ~~placed ~n 18. months probation. 
continued, "we live in a societ tha I ~ w?rst tmagmable kind." She 
hate and ill will. The sente~ce ~not have thts kind of activity go on, it fosters 
abhorrence for such conduct and th . posedf salmust be one which expresses public 

eu re u to countenance it. • • 

. Denmark: Seven hnndred eighteen Ga ILe . 
smce Denmark's fust in the world Ga ~ sbtan couples have gotten married 

Y marrtage law took effect Oct. 1, 1989. 
Of the 428 Gay marriages in 1990 313 

women. There have been seven Gay di , were between men and 115 between 
most likely to marry and there have been vorces. Gays and Lesbians aged 40-60 are 
those aged 18-39. moreweddingsamongpet'Sonsover60than 

EnRiand: Forty thousand people Parti · . 
f~ floatslto turn down their music as ~=Gay Pride, June 29th. Police 
Capttal Gay termed "Government Gulch " K . passed through the area that 
rally, bad been left soggy from rains earlier i='::~!eton Park, site of the P?st Parade 
been billed $13,000 by Lambeth Council to re-sod the ~thaparade orgamzers have 
partiers. t were churned up by 

Entertainment at the rally was provided by Hazell Dean Bjorn A · N 
and Eric Presland. Also, Capital Gay held a bash to celebra~ its 5~~n, Omad.B 
George headlined. •ssue. oy 

France: More than 5,000 Gays and Lesbians marched in the Pride Parade June 
22, and 30,000 attended an all-night party that followed. According to Qai Pied. 
"Saturday's march differed in one important respect from marches of recent years: 
Gone this year were the floats blaring out disco music in the name of Gay businesses. 
As a result, the marchers regained their voices. 

"Observers noted more Lesbians in the crowd than in recent years and a more 
positive response from onlookers than usual," the magazine reported. "S<?me 
onlookers even went so far as to suggest that Gays ftght more actively for the nght 
to marry." 

Germany: Gai Pied reports that German courts are ordering hormonal 
treatments of "sexual delinquents," including pedophiles, sadists, and Gays who have 
consenting relations with youths under 18. They are injected with the drug AndroC~ 
which "weakens the sexual appetite in cases of unhealthy sexual behavior and pe~lto 
a sensible humanization of the treatment of sexual delinquents, if one compares 1 

castration," said Androcur inventor Dr. Ursala Laschet. 

Friedrich Kroehnke, spokesman for the National Homosexual F::ra:C':'r!: 
denounced the practice as "an attack on human rights." Drug m d;r eloped to 
Laboratories also opposes such uses of the drug. sayi~g An~oc;: w:C:vel~pment of 
treat prostate cancer and has serious side-effects, mcluding e 
breasts and lactation. 

I' daughter Cornelia baS 
Also from Germany: Former President Walter Sche~ s Germany was thrown 

come out as a Lesbian and presented her Lover to the pub t as promptly dismissed 
into an "uproar," according to the Gay press, and Ms. Sche~;iety. Former President 
from her position as spokeswoman f<_>r th.e Ge~ ~~~=~omelia's decision (to be a 
Scheel took the events in stride, telling JOurnaltsts. 
Dyke). " di · reports 

·anslivinginScan navJa. 
fG /Lesbian Jral!l be ble w evaluate mo,.. 

Iran: HOMAN. ag_roupf~v:~ refugees, we ~av~ b ~:AyatollahS since tbe 
that "because of tesf.iiDomes ? Ga persecution orgamze Y 
precisely the depth of the anu- Y 
revolution." "HOMAN said. "Seventy men 

. H mosexuaJs, . tried to create 
"They are trying to exterouna~ c~ the early 1980's) for haVID~d " HOMAN 

and women were condemned to d: ~a choice of bow to be .;:~wn 'trom a cliff. 
a Gay organization. They were 0 er ed, they all chose to tortured because 
said. "Refusing to be decapitated or ston two people who were 
In our group," HOMAN continued. "there are 
of their Homosexuality." . th each Interr.lil 

blet now come w~ en ted by 
Norway: Two condoms and a safe-sex pamJ J)ireetorate and ~plem Sexual 

Pass. ~project was financed by the state Heal N tional AssQCtauon for 
the N~ooat Association Against AIDS (LMA), the a 
Education, and Norwegian State Railways. "Whenever 

LMA controversy· t." spokeswoman Meera Prakash Grepp expects . . nant start to shOU 
:: ::!loung people are brought to the surface, the morallY mdig 

frOID the 
penat =R: The ~vian Parliament voted to delete the male ~:::e official. 
however th according to the Swedish Gay newspaper Krun U1. o r reported· 
Latvia's' erepeaimustbeOK'dbyauthoritiesinMoscow, (benewspape aling the 
SOdom move follows two years of talk in several republics abOUt repe other 
14 revJb~ws. ~ut U.S. activist and Soviet expert Julie Dorf is not oopeful ~use 
it's rean tcs wtll fo~ow suit. "I don't think there'll be any more movement" 's 
not much ~ugbt. up m the struggle of the entire Soviet Union "Dorf stated: ~ereof 
whether th~~:;~i~g ~~o:O~inbeg thse la~s wi~ the big questioB Ioooung 

a OVIet Unu>n." 

Gay rights advance across Canada 
by Rex W ockner 

Gay and Lesbian Canadians are celebrating a virtual rash of encouraging moves 
by politicians. The conservatives of Nova Scotia announced in May that they will 
amend the provincial human rights statues to ban discrimination based on sexual 
orientation. That would make Nova Scotia the fifth province or territory with a 
comprehensive Gay rights law, following Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and the Yukon 
Territory. ·'The announcement was part of a package of changes announced by the 
Tory government in what is being seen as an attempt to shore up their scandal weary 
government, which holds a slim majority in the legislature," according to a Gay press 
report. 

In Alberta, meanwhile, the LiberaJ Party introduced a comprehensive Gay 
rights measure in the provincial legislature. The bill would amend the Individual's 
Rights Protection Act by adding "sexual orientation" as a prohibited ground of 
discrimination. "No individual should be subject to discrimination in respect of jobs, 
apartments or public services because of their sexual orientation," said author and 
legislator Sheldon Chumir. 

Tbe move came just eight days after tbe Edmonton, Alberta city council 

amended the city's equal 0 . . . 
employees from discriminatippo:untttes policy to protect Lesbians and Gay ct~Y 
about that measure's passage 

0~v:SCd on sexual orientation. Activists were ecstaUC 
issue a proclamation for Gay~~ thaDat two Years ago the council flat out refused to 

y. 

On the federal level, Gay Canad· . 
discrimination at the hands of govenun~s achte.ved protection last year from anY 
theCbarterofRightsandFreedomscon !~tal ~e~ when a federal court ruled ~at 
~inister Kim Campbell agreed. But pri= an tmpl~ed ~a~ri~hts clause, and Justice 
with an amendment to the Canadian Hum sec~or discnnunation can only be bann~d 
Ottawa, the Canadian capital, have promi=d~gbts ;Act, something top officials 111 

ut failed to deliver for five years. 
This spring Svend Robinson, a Gay membe . 

campaign to amend the Human Rights Act and ~1°~ Parh~ent announced a new 
~atl_lpaign tar:geting ~ampbell and Prime Minister ::::: tntemational J?O~tcard 
mvtted to wnte to Kim Campbell, Minister of Justice H ulrooney. Activist are 
ON KlAOA6, Canada; and Brian Mulroooey Prime M. ~se of Commons, Ottawa. 
KlAOA6, Canacta ' · : • tnasterofCanada.Ottawa,ON 



University of Illinois Backs 

Down After ACLU Threat 
Rex W oclrner 

Following the tbreat of a lawsuit from the American Civil Liberties Union, the 
University of lllinois at Urbana-Champaign has halted efforts to evict the live-in lovers 
of five Gay/Lesbian residential directors. The couples live in rent free apartments in 
student donns, where the directors advise and council undergraduate residents. 

In March, university officials announced that occupancy of staff apartments would 
be limited to staff members and their ''immediate families,'' as defmed by state law; and 
the five Gay/Lesbian directors were told their lovers bad to go. 

The ACLU intervened, charging the university with violation of state laws that bar 
employment and housing discrimination based upon marital status, as well as laws relating 
to equal protection, due process and privacy. The university relented. "Currently 
employed residential directors who have "domestic partners" ,living on campus will be 
allowed to continue that relationship,'' the officials conceded. But the university said it 
will not permit the lovers of any other residential directors to move into the staff 
apartments. If that happens, the ACLU will sue, said attorney John Hammell. 

GAYS SUE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
Case Has National Significance 

by Rex Woclrner 

A Gay couple, represented by Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund, sued the 
University of Chicago on June 25 over its refusal to grant Gay/Lesbian couples spousal 
benefits. The two men, who remain anonymous because of aggressive harassment of Gays 
on the campus this year, demand spousal access to university library and recreation 
facilities for non-student domestic partners of U. of C. students. 

The complaint was lodged with the Chicago Commission on Human Relations, 
charging violation of the city Human Rights Ordinance, which bans ''public accommo
dations" from discriminating , based on sexual orientation or marital status. 
The university's own anti-discrimination policies also protect Gays apd Lesbians from 
such treatment. But in response to written demands from Lambda, the university stated, 
''Given the substantial costs and heavy usage of the libraries and athletic facilities by 
e~ployees and students themselves, we believe the current policies are justified by 
CirCumstances and consistent with our legal obligations.'' 

subjective evaluation of quality or permanence a reladonshtp. • • ...... " ..... _ 
however that the university allows "patrons" and corporations to use its. librari.es and 
recreation facilities despite the fact that they have no other formal relauons With the 
institution. 

·'We are fortunate in Chicago to have a law that prohibits the kind of ~stitutional
ized discrimination that this case presents~'' ~d local ~bda coo~rating attc;nney 

S P " The university cannot arbttranly or capnc10usly dectde who will be 
teven eon. E lbri k d ·bed th " art · rtb • f bat benefits ' ' Lambda lawyer Paula tte c escn e case as p 
wo Y 0 w · · dd u· artn d, · paru·cular of a national effort to establish equality for unmarne omes c.~ ers an m , 

for Lesbians and Gay couples, who are not ~ow?d to~. 

th ·versities that currently treat Gay and Lesbian partners as equal to 
Among e uualrus are Stanford, Princeton and New York University Law School. 

married heterosex 

H te Crimes Bill Continued ~rom ~root Pa~e . a Issues that are discussed in the spectal sess10n are hmtted to what the go~emor 
all & r the session. In her State of the State speech the governor satd that 

Places on c •0 · · th b d d U ·1 th . t ddress government reorgantzation, e u get an revenue. nu ese 
legtslaf:O~ mus a covered, nothing else will be placed on call for the special session. 
three btg tssues are 

. th trictions it is my belief, and the belief of several legislators, that with 
Desptte ese re~ from the Gay and Lesbian Community, HB 52 will be placed 

enough grassth.roots ~oun or some special session in the near future. 
on call for ts seSSl 

. · hat ou need to do. Write Governor Richards and ask that HB 52 be placed 
This ts w Y ial session. Also, write Lieutenant Governor Bullock and ask for 

o~ the call foHr thde specot control what is 00 the call for the special session, but we will need 
his support. e oes n 
his help to get this bill tbrough the Senate. 

f 1 tters should not be harsh. In the last legislative session Bullock 
Tbetoneo your e 1 supporti·veofourCommunity. Bullockinparticularisahero 

dRicbardswereextreme Y . S · 1 an . HB 702 manda•nnt medical testing AID btl . for blocking • a "'. J 

· 1 state that you support bate crimes legislation, such as HB 52 
In your letters SliD~ banburg and that you wish to see bate crimes placed on call for 

sponso~ by Co.lbert a; te that the murder in Houston demonstrates a need for this 
the s~ial sessiOn. G ta dLesbianpeople. Becauseoflegislativestrategy,donotwrite 
legislation topr?tect a~:ss ou are fairly certain that they are supportive of ~Y and 
or~ yo.ur legtslators r AnnYRicbards address is State Capitol Room 200, Austin, TX 
Lesbtan nghts. Govembeo . 512-463 2ooo Bob Bullock's address is Room 219 Capitol 
78701 The phone num ns - · 

A
. . TX 78701 His phone number is 512-463-0005 

Bldg. usun, · 

r · n Houston there is a petition that Bill Willis is placing at many ?f the bars. 
1! yo~ tv e.• nt cit or town and would like to start a similar petition drive contact 

If you hGveRLm a di5lf2f~~4-54~5 Act now! Every letter, telephone call and petition makes 
meatL · 
a difference. 

1.. .,.,. • f J ,. • • lr, It ' 

Gay and Lesbian Books & Magazines 
AVAILABLE BY MAIL 

Liberty Books, the gay community bookstore and resource center in Austin, 
features one of the most complete selections of 

quality lesbian & gay literature in the Southwest. 
We stock the newest releases-and the favorite classics. Most any book you 

" see reviewed in the gay press or talked about by your friends 
we can send you (in a plain wrapper, of course). 

1484!1 6ooqtort prorNks a c.cmu~tone /t~r pusorull azul comtfUUiity ~nt. lt is a smuu ".! 
corrut infurmiJlitm ®out 84!1 Gfe 6y 84!1 peopk /Dr 84!1 pwp{t. 

Toby Johneon 
& Kip Dollar 

11141 ~ 
Elnnolll" ....._ 

Aldlia, TeiiM 71713 

512 495 9737 

Zelda /. Martinez 
By 

Appointment 

To order, call 
800-828-1279 

3602 AVENUE 8 STUDIO 2 SAN ANTONIO 78209 828-9895 

SPEAKEASY 
a NITE ~~~ 
a Gin Mill Party \::J 

T-Shirts, Hats, and 

other prizes. a 

August 1st 
Hot Oil Wrestling 

All the Hype - Come Holler. 

~,__...._A_ugust 2nd & 3rd 

l t 
Casino 
Nights 

Returns! 



KLRN Public TV Weathers Threats 

Airs Award-Winning Gay Documentary "Tongues Untied" 
San Antonio's Public TV station, KLRN-TV, has been threatened with membership 

cancellations and withdrawal of financial underwriting because it had the courage to air 
a documentary on Gay Black men July 16 at 11 PM. 

The bate calls were inspired by The Express-News, working with a local ''Chris
tian •' organization which sent copies of a Express-News homophobic column to various 
KLRN financial underwriters and others. They were instructed to call the station and 
threaten to withdraw financial support because it aired the award-winning "Tongues 
Untied.'' 

(The Express-News frequently publishes unbalanced and unchallenged anti-human 
rights "editorial" cartoons and columns and routinely imposes a blackout of Gay and 
Lesbian news. For more on the EN's pattern of G&L-Bashing, see accompanying article 
on the San Antonio Lesbian and Gay Media-Watch Project). 

According to the San Antonio Light (July 18, G3), KLRN received about 75 calls 
demanding that the documentary produced by California filmmaker Marlon Riggs not be 
aired. 

Mter it was aired, KLRN received more calls, running 3-to-1 against the ftlm which 
includes profanity, men kissing, slurs used against Blacks and Gays and a few frontal 
images of nude men. 

The San Antonio Light , which routinely reports on Gay and Lesbian 

issues and events, pointed out that ''the film has won numerous awards'' including those 
from the Berlin International Film Festival, the New York Documentary Film Festival and 
the Los Angeles Film Critics. 

As reported in this newspaper (OISA, July 4, p. 3) the hour-long film is under attack 
by the heterosexist American Family Association, a self-appointed media watchdog group 
based in Tupelo, Miss. which has homophobic zealots in San Antonio. 

Because the documentary received fractional support from the National EndoW
ment of the Arts, the AF A is attempting to make a federal case out of the film. 'f!l~ S:S 
called reverend Donald E. Wildmon, president of the homophobic AF A, said ''milhoed 
of Americans·· saw ''the kinds of things their tax money is being spent on. '' He urg 
AFAers to express their outrage to all stations airing the film. 

br Television Apparently, the AF A had some impact, since about 17 of the top 50 Pu tc . tilDe 
stations refused to even air the program. Other stations sheepishly aired it after prune 
or off-days. 

Antonio 
As it did in its July 4 issue, the OISA Staff urges all members of the San diversity 

Gay and Lesbian community --taxpayers all--to express their political s~pport fo~nsorsbiP 
in the arts, gratitude to KLRN for airing diversity. We urge active opposruon to c 
and G&L-bashing by the Express-News, AFA and others of that ilk. 

For information on membership call KLRN at 270-9000. 

Jump-Start Performance Co. Survives Censorship Attempts 
San Antonio's Jump-Start Performance Company has been at the center of a storm 

of controversy and censorship surrounding its recent production, Out Of A Time Of Plague, 
presented by the Carver Community Cultural Center in April, 1991. Out Of A Time Of 
Plague, directed by Steve Bailey, is a dance/theatre piece that explores Gay male 
relationships during a tim.e of A\DS. M~sconcep\ions about. thew~~-b~~ of 
protest calls to San Antonio's City Hall, a vindictive attack by a chris~an ra~o stauon, 
discussion of cancellation by city staff, and numerous press comments mcludmg a week 
long series of homophobic political cartoons. 

The controversy was sparked by a series of reports on a local religious r~~i~ station, 
KSLR. Out Of A Time Of Plague was described as "lewd and obscene, morally 
repugnant,'' and compared to child pornography. '' ... The society and the arts are s':':ept 
away in its own tide of sewage,'' claimed Bob Lepine, general m~a~er of KSLR, f:be 
arts community is plotting its own destruction.'' The station asked tts hsteners to call Ctty 
Hall and protest the show's presentation in a city-owned facility, the Carver. Over 500 
calls were received opposing the show. The Gay, Lesbian and anscommunitiesresponded 
with nearly 500 calls supporting the production. The city staff met, including the City 
Manager Alex Briseno, to discuss cancelling the piece. It was decided that there was a 
fum contract and it would not be prudent to close the show. There was also TV and radio 
coverage about the controversy including public condemnation by a candidate running for 
mayor of San Antonio. 

Out Of A Time Of Plague was performed three times for an audience of almost 1,000 
people. Confronting the audience following one performance were about 20 religious 

·on were protestors but otherwise performan . 
0 

tbe productJ "press· 
wasanotherroundofdebates ~srans.:noothly. Also,followr g AntonioE ·nated 
News between.~ colum.nis~ ~~c~y lD the local newspape~:Odebate cuJDll aarza. 
in a week of satiric political cartoo . nberg and Mr. Lepme. . t naDled LeD. sts as 
.. · vicious attack lampooned ~s by a local conservative cart00°15bianJGaY ~ •'vile 

pervens," "sexual abe . e production and described LeS nun unitY, tal 
and offensive,'' • 'sexuau ~o~ (s) ~d thr~~t (s) to the welfare of tbe co iated witb a fa 
communicable disease.'' Y evtate, and exploiting the tragedY assoc 

"I ubject am so tired of h . . queer s 
matter ~ith obscenity,' • :av~g· SO-called christians automatically eq~un~als wi~ Ga~ 
or Lesbtan issues does noty dire~tor Steve Bailey. • • Just because a prec~ issues rs no 
automatically obseene." O~~e tt le~d, just as a work about beterose". tbe fall at as 
Part of Coming Out Day. Of A Tune Of Plague will be perfonned tn 

EDITORIAL NOTE· dors for its 
upcoming home show to~ ~e radio Station KSLR is currently soliciting ve~on Center· 
OISA urges its reade~hip to s e d September 20 & 21 at the Hemisfair Conven bOYcott and 
rotest this show, not only uppona "turn-about-i~-fair-play'' campaign ~o cowpaDY• 

aylored Events, is responsib~ customers but as vendors. The pro<JucuonUing bOOth
space. If you are a business for handling the station, s arrangements and se e you to 
decline, if you have alread owner and are contacted to rent booth space we. ~&r' will 
find ?Ut when KSLR comis contrac.ted booth space we urge you cancel. The setters can 
be directed to the proper au~ f?~ licensing review by the FCC, so that protest I 

onties to attempt to have their license revoked. 

The San Antonio Lesbian & Gay Media Proie t 
0 

. 
" c rgan1zes 

A Media-watch group bas been organized in response to the coverage of Lesbian and 
Gay issues in the San Antonio Light and Express News. The San Antonio Lesbian and Gay 
Media Project was formed after the Light's coverage of the 1991 March on Austin by 
28,000 Lesbians and Gay men consisted of four sentences, and the Express News printed 
a week long series of homophobic editorial cartoons. 

The ''Nacho Guarache" cartoons depicted a "vegephile" theater group of "per
verts," "sexual devianL<;," "social outcasts," and "threats to the welfare of the 
community'' who present a play ''exploiting the tragedy associated with a fatal commu
nicable disease" in order to · 'force social acceptance." The name of the play in the cartoon 
is ''Out of a Time of Pruning.·· 

San Antonio's Jump Start Performance Co. performed an original theater piece 
about Gay men and AIDS, "Out of a Time of Plague," at the Carver Center in April. 

The cartoons also led to the citation & arrest of four members of New Queers on the 
Block, an anonymous direct-action group, for throwing rotten vegetables at the Express
News building. The four were cited for littering and two of the group were taken in by 
police for failure to produce identification. 

The Media Project's first action was to set up meetings with the editorial boards of 
both papers to voice concerns over coverage of Lesbian and Gay issues. Meetings were 
held with the Light on June 19 and with the Express-News on June 20. 

In attendance were individual members of the community and representatives of 
Esperanza Peace and Justice Center, Jump-Start Perform~ce Co., ~For Life, S~~A 
(San Antonio Lesbian and Gay Assembly). and San Antomo NOW (Nauonal Organtzation 
for Women). 

During both meetings, the Project raised the issues of demeaning Lesbian and Gay 

stereotypes, sensational and . . . tan· 

fa~~~f~~arcityofwomen~~S~t~g covera~e, Lesbian invisibility, insul~~~stent 
Both s •an and Gay vie · P e 0~ color m editorial positions, and the c wen. 
corru::a~rs were given co;:~~~ ~ven m articles that are about Lesbians .or G~ GaY 

untty. e GLAAD Media Guide to the Lesbtan 

The Light edi · 
sens · ti tonal board adtni be wore 
Writ:e;~ to Lesbi~ and Gay concem~ted they • 'bad a way to go,., and pledged to ditorial 
commu ~ the ~edia Project and the · Th~ ~ard also discussed printing a guest e 

00 
tbe 

ntty edttorial board. posstbtlity of placing a Lesbian or Gay man 

.While some Express-New . . 
:v:i~ record, the ~xpress-Ne!:~~~rs privately discuss their embarrassment over tb:! 

~ Leg ~ey had Pnnted and den· ed toriai board offered no explanation or apol~gy d 
anti- sbtan and anti-Gay bigotry

1 
and ~connection between their editorial polictes an 

. an vrolence. 
Smce that meeting th 

cartoons on mandatory Hiv ~~~~~:-:.edw'~ has Printed another week-long series of 
bomosexuai·s " . One of the canoons read .. , . . 

tt comes to AIDS.'· s, They re all COtning out 
1
·n t except when 

every respec ... 

!?an Cook has also Written a column o . . 
lover. nbisdisgust with ManinaNavratilova's "ladY 

~e Lesbian and Gay Media Pro·e . . 
education and a new round of pressure ~ ~ ts now. setting strategies for communitY 

. e two daily papers. 
For more mformation write: TheM . . 

Texas 78212. edia ProJect, P.O. Box 15705, San Antonio. 



AROUND THE CAPITOL 
Laurie Eiserlob 

Ethics reform was an important issue in the last 
legislative session. Four minutes before the end of the 
session, lawmakers passed an ethics reform package 
limiting lobby spending and calling for a review of 
ethics violations. Although supporters of ethics re
form were pleased that the bill bad passed, detractors 
felt that it was not strong enough. 

On the last night of the session most lawmakers, 
except for those on the ethics committee itself, were 
unsure about the content of the ethics bill. This often 

occurs when legislation is passed in the eleventh hour of the session. Now that the 
session is over, supportive legislators and ethics reform activists have studied the 
ethics legislation and formulated several critiques. 

One of the positive points about the bill that passed is that expenditures of over 
$50.00 must be reported to the ethics committee. Expenditures of less than $50.00 
need not be reported. These expenditure caps sbo_uld help put an end to elabor~te 
pleasure trips by legislators at lobby expense. This sbou~d also b~lp stop masstve 
''campaign contributions'' which legislators were usmg to bmld homes. Other 
gifts such as days at the golf course and expensive parties would also be limited. 

The problem with the ethics reform bill is that it requires all ethics abuses to 
be reported to an ethics committee that will be appointed by the legislators 
themselves. Thus, those who could potentially violate the ethics laws are the same 
ones who will choose the ethics commission. Another problem with the review 
process is that it is too infrequent and too slow. 

4026 McCullouq~ 
SAN ANTONiO, TEXAS 

78212 

SuMMER HouRS 
MoNdAy dtRU fRidAy 8 AM " 6 PM 

S d 10 AM" 6 PM 
AlURA AY 

ClosEd SuNdAys dtRU AuGUST 

I spoke with a representative of Common Cause, who bas been following ethics 
reform legislation for some time. She suggested that the best strategy to tighten up 
the ethics bill is for people to write the governor and request SJR 8 be put on special 
call and reopened. In your letters and phone calls, suggest that Texas follow 
California's system for organizing an ethics reform commission. Under the 
California system statewide elected officials such as the Governor, the Comptroller, 
the Attorney General and the Lieutenant Governor, select the members of the ethics 
commission. 

Ethics reform is extremely important to the LGRL because we, like other public 
interest groups, have a difficult time competing with lobbies that outspend us. 
Certainly it was Representative Maxey's experience with the LGRL that led him to 
the forefront of the ethics reform movement. 

LGRL and other public interest lobbies work very differently from big business 
lobbies. Whereas LGRL relies on our members and staff to influence legislators 
through grass roots organizing, big business lobbies use their money to buy time and 
influence. The Lesbian and Gay Rights Lobby, like most public interest lobbies, 
supports ethics reform, because it puts us on an even playing field with those who wish 
to deprive us of our insurance benefits, violate our right to privacy, and cut funding 
for health care needs. 

Write the Governor and ask her to put SJR 8 on call for the special session and 
to adopt the California plan for ethics reform, whereby, statewide elected officials, 
and not the legislators themselves, choose members of the ethics review committee. 
Governor Richards' address is State Capitol, Room 200, Austin, TX 78701. 
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25 Arrests, Brutality at ACT UP Anterican 

Medical Association Demonstration 
Protestor Charged with Biting Cop 
Quayle Calls for Testing of Doctors. 

by Rex W ockner 

. Chicago po~ice aggr~ssively an:es~ed ~5 of the 250 ACT UP members who protested 
outstde the Amencan Medtcal Assoctauon s annual conference June 24 in Chicago. The 
protestors came from ACT UP chapters across the country. 

. Half of the 25 were. nabbed as the group unsuccessfuUy attempted to move from the 
stdewalk ~o the street whtle marching down Michigan A venue to the Chicago Hilton and 
Towers, stte of the conference. 

Protestor Bill McMillan's head was repeatedly bashed against the side of a paddy 
wagon by one officer before McMillan was shoved inside. The remaining arrests occurred 
w.hen an "affinity group" know as DICKS (Doctors In Cahoots with Killer Scumbags) 
tned to crash a police line at the hotel. 

The DICKS protestors, who had 12-incb dildos banging out of their flies, battled 
the officers for about two minutes before police succeeded in pinning the men to the 
pavement. One protestor's bead met the cement with a loud thunkand a pool of blood was 
left behind. 

One of the nearly 150 police officers receives medical treatment after a protestor 
bit him, said First District police officials. 

The alleged biter, Gary Lawman from New York C'ity, was charged with aggravated 
battery, resi ting arre ·t, mob action and disarming a police officier for allegedly 
removing a pistol from its bolster. 

At Lawman's June 25 bond bearing, however Parram testified that be was not 
certain he had been bitten. All be knew for sure, Parram said, was that be felt a pain and 
looked down to find that both his fingers and Lawman's mouth were bleeding. 

A judge issued an order for forced IIIV testing of Lawman, but the state's attorney's 
office opted not to make use of it. Lawman was released on a $25,000 bond after being 
held for 36 hours. 

Meanwhile, on June 26 ACT UP showed reporters an amateur video of Lawman's 
arrest in an attempt to prove that J ,awman neither bit Parram nor disarmed a police officer. 

"You see the police drag Gary over a barricade to deliberately get him involved 
in the conflict," said ACT UP/Chicago spokesman Tim Miller. "They get him on the 
ground, wrestling witlt him to arrest him. Somehow, a gun falls out of it<; bolster and you 
see it laying there for ten seconds before anybody notices. They throw Gary in the wagon 
and Parram come out complaining about the bite." 

}\ 
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• • However the doctors who treated Parram said they couldn · t tell if it was a bite or 
a scrape, or wba~ according to medical reports that were read are Gary· s bond hearing,·· 
Miller said. 

The protest marked at least the third time in the past two years. that a Chicago police 
have confronted ACT UP demonstrators with what many observers Judged to be unneces-

sary force. 

Activist say police became more aggressive with them concurrent with the election 
of Mayor Richard Daley, whose administration is less • 'reform'· minded that those of his 
predecessors, Eugene Sawyer and Harold Washington. 

Protestors filed numerous complaints related to alleged brutality following a national 
AIDS demonstration in Chicago in Aprill990. Miller said several formal complaints will 
be fded in connection with the June 24 protest as well. 

The Cbica~:o Tribune reported that • 'some officers used anti-Gay slurs and insults as 
they followed (protestors) along South Michigan Avenue." The newspaper quoted one 
officer as saying, "be was going to beat the demonstrators like · I beat my wife."· 

ACT UP targeted the AMA to oppose the associations support for "limited" 
mandatory mv testing and • 'contact tracing .• of sexual and needle-sharing partne~ ofHJV 
po itive . The group al o demanded that e AMA endorse a nationalized health·c -
system and embrace "alternative forms of medicine," said pokesman Craig May. 

AMA officials denounced the ACT UP protest in TV interviews. • ·we suggested to 
them they'd make more of an impact if they discussed it with us rationally than if they did 
what they've chosen to do," spokesman Roy Schwarz told WFLD. 

Vice-President Dan Quayle addressed the AMA delegates as protestors battled police 
outside. Later, at a press conference, Quayle called for mandatory IDV testing of doctors. 

"I believe that everybody would like to know whether their doctor is infected with 
the HIV," Quayle said. "(It) is a good idea to have that knowledge .... as I would think 
doctors would want to know if their patients were infected.·· 

AMA President John Tupper said the AMA opposes mandatory HIV testing of 
physicians because ''it would be extremely expensive and would give a false since of 
security.'' 

ACT UP/Shicago m~mber Carol Hayse was arrested for disrupting Quayle's speech 
with bouts of, People wtth AIDS need national health care.'' 



Large Turnout For 'Rescued' ILGA 
Confab 
by Rex W ockoer 

ACAPULCO, MEXICO-- The International Lesbian and Gay Association's aborted-then-rescued 13th 
World Conference, held here June 30 to July 6, surprised organizers by attracting 130 delegates. 

With only a week to rearrange travel itineraries, participants were expected to stay away in droves because 
of the high cost of last-minute airline tickets and the fact that many delegates were stuck with non-refundable 
tickets to Guadalajara. the original conference site. 

The Guadalajara gathering was cancelled after the mayor, the county president and the state governor 
threatened to arrest the delegates and withhold police protection, and force the host hotel to cancel ll..GA's 
reservation. The confab was also aggressively threatened by what organizers called " ultra-right-wing, 
paramilitary Catholic groups. ' ' 

The event was moved to Acapulco at the urging of the National Human Rights Commission, which said 
it was embarrassed by the behavior of officials in Guadalajara. The Guerrero state government provided a free 
conference site, complete with complimentary refreshments. The Advocate donated $7,500 to offset relocation 
costs. 

The more-cosmopolitan residents of Acapulco seemed to welcome the conference, with some delegates 
reported being stopped in the streets with warm greetings. A ten-foot banner across the main entrance of the 
host hotel, Torres Gemelas, screamed, "13th Annual Conference of the International Lesbian and Gay 
Association.'' 

The July 3 issue of the local daily newspaper, El Sol de Acapulco, ran a front-page headline reading, • 'Yes 
to ll..GA, ' ' right beside a photo of the Pope, creating the impression that the conference had received a papal 
blessing. Mexican delegates termed the layout hysterical. 

Delegates did spot one private bus with a protest sign against the conference and about twenty people 
marched against the event a few days before its opening. 

Because more than half of the scheduled delegates were unable to attend, the Acapulco conference was 
not ''official,'' meaning elections were not held, new members were not accepted, and no changes were made 
to the ILGA constitution. All such activities must wait until the 1992 conference in Paris. 

On the other hand, ILGA officials said they were thrilled at the turnout among Latin and North Americans. 
The delegates came from some thirty countries, including Argentina, Chile, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 
Peru, and the Spanish- speaking U.S. Territory Puerto Rico. ILGA Co-Secretary General Lisa Power said she 
was happy that Greek and Japanese delegates made the long haul as well. 

. M~mbers of ACT UP and Queer Nation zapped one of the conference plenary sessions and staged a die
m, chargmg that ILGA does not pay enough attention to AIDS. The protestors were a bit disconcerted when 
the delegates began clapping and accepted all the protestors' proposals without discussion. 

''Lots of non-USA people were really excited to see a die-in in action, so to speak.'' commented Power. 
opeodaa-_, 

a law that prohibits foreigners from participating 
the mess in Guadalajara. 

·'If the right-wing in Guadalajara is calling the cancellation of our conference a victory, then I wish them 
many more such victories," summed up Power. 

"It resulted in our frrstmajor donation IThe Advocate money) for a conference, massive new participation 
and worldwide attention to the situation of Lesbians and Gays in Mexico." 

Power said she was enlightened to learn that sexuality is more " fluid" in Latin America, meaning that 
men and women who consider themselves heterosexual feel more free to have Gay and Lesbian sex than do 

people in northern countries. 

''Also, drag, which is unacceptable to Lesbians in Northern Europe, is we~comed by wom~n here,· ' Power 
said. "Bisexuals are much more a part of the movement. There's more an atutude of what bnngs us together 

rather than what keeps us apart. 

''The movement here doesn'thave the luxury of extreme internal di sent. The people who are here who 
are ILGA old hands have had our minds changed. We've learned an awful lot--to be more easy-going, and the 
importance of being open to change.' ' 

Power said the conference' s most important element was the effective dawn of a new level of interaction 
between that Gay and Lesbian movements of Europe/North America and those in Latin America. Well, that 

and the beaches. 

S.A.A~F. Expands Counseling 

Program 
Staff Writer 

The San Antonio AIDS Foundation has expanded its coun~ling program to serve ~ i~fected perso~s, 
their families, friends, and caregivers. This augment~ program tnclude support group , tndtvtdual and famtly 
counseling, as well as AIDS informational presentauons. 

Open support groups for HIV+ persons meet on Tuesdays at 1:30PM and Thursdays at 7:30PM. The 
w · H1V +group is held on Wednesdays at4 PM. Also, the foundation has announced.that they are forming 
a 0~~~~oholics Anonymous group and that it will meet on M?ndays, Wednesdays and Fndays at6 PM. These 
groups all meet at SAAF HOUSE, 818 East Grayson Street, tn the Group Room. 

The Family and Friends support group meets on Mon~ys at 7 PM. ~he Profession~ ~aregivers group 
meets on Tuesdays at 6:30PM. Exact locations rna~ be, obt.aJned ~y con~c~n~AAF: Indtvtdual, couple and 
family counseling is available through the Foundauon counsehng an re e servtce . 

• • J t th F ts 1 • • a regular informational presentation including the latest HIV and AIDS tatistics will 
be given ~e la~t ~ed~esday of each month at 7:30PM atSAAFH01!SE. All of these service. are open to ~e 
public and are offered free of charge. Some group , h~wever, do reqmre a referral throu~h SAAF. Infonnatton 
may be obtained by calling Nikki Austin, M.S., Semor Counselor at (512) 225-4715 . 
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Astrology B. Mayes 

Planetary Positions: A very active two week period from July 25th to August 8th. The sun moved into Leo at 
2:13AM on July 23rd. Mercury, the planet of communication, enters Virgo on July 26th, causing intense scrutiny in 
relationships. Jealous partners become more possessive. On the 28th Pluto changes direction (appears to move 
forward) causing Scorpio to breath a sigh of relief It has been retrograde since February 21st. Venus retrogra_des 
(gives the illusion of going backwards) on August 1st causing Taurus and Libra to feel stagnant. ThenM ercury dectdes 
to join the act on the 7th, making Gemini and Virgo tire more easily. If you have to make purchases, tnake th~m before 
the 7th. Also sign contracts before then. Mercury goes direct on the 31st of July, so just relax. As for Venus, 1t changes 
to direct on September 13th. This will be good for love and sensuality. The Gay Community will be more effected by 
the Venus retrograde than the straights and other members of the heterosexual community. 

A reader concerned about thinning hair asked, if it was true that you could make your hair thicker by cutting it at specific times. The answer is yes. To thicken hair, cut it during 
the Full Moon, which is at 12:25 PM on Friday, July 26th. To stimulate growth, cut during 1st or 2nd quarter of the Moon. To have a permanent or hair coloring, use the 1st quarter. 
So call Zelda at J. Cooper on Broadway as soon as this issue is released, if you want thicker hair. 

ARIES: You may be too obsessed with power. Do not over extend yourself 
financially or emotionally. Sexually you make promises you can· tkeep. Compromise. Let 
others have fun. If accused of self centeredness at this time, your accusers are offering 
constructive criticism. Best days: 31st until early evening 1st. 

LIDRA: You enjoy solitude or a quiet time with a lover. You have been overdoing 
it and pushing yourself too bard in a physical way lately. Your work ~oward ~sexual 
relationship isn't working due to a lack of planning. Find your subconsctous motives for 
needs. You need to socialize with platonic friends. Best days: 26th, 4th & 5th 

TAURUS: You may feel you need a major overhaul due to a low cycle. Don't change 
plans in midstream. You feel neglected by loved ones. Misunderstandings occur because 
others feel that you are treating them the same way. Kick back and relax. Go to the beach 
and rejuvenate. Best days: 24th, 2nd & 3rd 

SCORPIO: A friend could become a lover. Look at all possibilities be~?re turning 
anyone down. Remember the old adage • 'Don't judge a book by its c~wer · Look .for 
a Sagitarius or Libra. Watch your public image. You'~e in the spothg~~ar;:;;;~; 
Combine your energies to accomplish goals. People are easter to get along wt · 

GEMINI: Your home becomes the focus of your life, You meet someone maternal, 
whether male or female. This person will be a good solid nonsexual relationship. If 
procrastinating, get important things out of way before the 7th. Mter the 7th expect delays 
and confusion. Best days 25th, 26th, 4th and 5th 

29th & 7th 

. y u may feel that too many 
SAG IT ARIUS: Your good mood continues. . 0 

·00 for relationships. 
'b'l' · ha be · 1a I August. an tntense pen responst 1 tties ve en put m your p. n . hil are very promising and 

Get togethers with friends that you haven't seen tn a w e 

CANCER: Watch demands made on others that could make you unpleasant to be 
around. You feel invincible and you become friends with a neighbor which could turn into 
a relationship that other neighbors whisper about. It's hard to be discreet and be an 
exhibitionist at the same time but try. Best days: Evening 28th, 29th & 7th 

succesful. Best days: 31st & 1st 

. our nerves are not as steady as usual. There may 
CAPRICORN: Avotdcrowds as Y L ·th another Capricorn would be 

be t f b d relationship soon. ove Wt 
an easy way ou o a a . ood d . bo t a romantic problem. You are 

exciting now. Scorpios could gtve you g a vtce a u 

LEO: Now· s the one time of the year you can be bossy and get away with it • but 
try not to be too arrogant . Watch spending and weight gain. The past year has been in 
Leo for weight but it will get much easier in the fall. Then Virgo gets it and you can lose 
it while you enjoy watching Virgo's puzzled expression. Best days 1st, 5th & 8th 

easily seduced. Best days: 2nd & 3rd 

AQUARIUS: The emphasis on partnerships isex~a impo~t: Pay close attention 
to lovers and business partners. What seems like a whtm to you ts tmportant to others. 
Absolute idealism could be your downfall. Best days: 4th & 5th 

VIRGO: Things seem messed up right now. Use the last week of July to put things 
in perspective. A current love affairisn 'tall it's cracked up to be. However, current transits 
find you attractive and appealing to a wide variety of people. Seek out an extroverted 
Taurus or an easygoing Cancer. Best days: 23rd & 24th 

PISCES: Some romantic hopes could be cut short by the entran~e of Venus into 
Virgo. If a lover isn't working out it isn't your fault. Try not to take thmgs pe~onally . 
Now's a great time to get out and enjoy yourself, don' t stay at home. People enJOY your 
company. Best days: 28th & 29th 

Performance Dates: 

ThiD'Sday and Sunday, July 25 & 28 

ThiD'Sday and Friday, August I & 2 

Friday and Saturday, August 9 & I 0 

Times: Thursdays & Fridays at 8:00pm. Saturdays at 7:00pm 

Sunday Matinee at 2:30pm 

POP ALBUMS 

1. VAN HALEN: For Unlawful Carnal 1. GOODFELLAS 
Knowledge 

2. KINDERGARTEN COP 
2. NATALIE COLE: Unforgettable 

3. GREEN CARD 
3. SKID ROW: Slave to the Grind 

4. THE GRIFTERS 
4. PAULA ABDUL: Spellbound 

5. POSTCARDS FROM THE EOOE 
5. C+C MUSIC FACTORY: Gonna Make 

You Sweat 6. PREDATOR 2 

6. BONNIE RAITT: Luck of the Draw 7. JACOB'S LADDER 

THE CINEMA 

l. TERMINATOR 2 

2. NAKED GUN 2 112 

3. ROBIN HOOD 

4. CITY SLICKERS 

5. PROBLEM CHILD 2 

6. Tfffi ROCKETEER 

7. DYING YOUNG 

7. SOUNDlRACK: Robin Hood 8. THREE MEN AND A LITTLE 8. BACKDRAFT 
LADY 

8. R.E.M.: Out of Time 

9 .NW A: NIGGAZ4LIFE 

10. GARTH BROOKS: No Fences 

9. EDWARD SCISSORHANDS 

10. MERMAIDS 

9. SOAPDISH 

10. THELMA & LOUISE 

Theatre Review 
Gene Elder 

EASTERN STANDARD by Richard Greenberg 
Cellar Theatre, 800 West Ashby at San Pedro, 733-SALT 

"Eastern Standard" is one of the more sparkling contributions to Contempo
rary Art Month. This is a play about bow gay men relate to their straight worlds; bow 
they find each other; bow they talk to and think about each other and is brilliantly 
couched in a plot about the Arts and the always popular "Boy-Meets-Girl". 

Richard Greenberg's play opens with lunch in a New York City Restaurant. 
Drew (played by Mark Costanzi) immediately sets the tone of the play and succinctly 
sums up bis character, a gay artist, when he snaps his hand in the air as the waitress walks 
by and proclaims ''Actress'·. 

The importance of the play lies in its ability to serve as a recording instrument, a documentation device that 
accurately captures the conversations and thoughts of contemporary gay men. 

The play maintains a delicate balan~ of problems be~ween give and take is reflected in tbe 3 women, 3 men 
cast. All characters are universal and specd'ic at the same time. 

Grant Evans Wood, Debbie Pirotina, Eva Matz, Tom Gay, Corinne Breitbach give good theatre, and good 
performance as well. 
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Dear Hooked, 

DEAR 

GRANNY 
Dear Granny 

My whole life revolves around shopping. I am truly 
a SHOP-A-HOLIC' . If there is a big sale coming up I JU ' t 
get so excited it' s almost scary to me. Ever Sunday I go 
through the papers with my pencil and pen and make lists 
of things to buy, it is true enjoyment for me, and when I am 
actually shopping, I truly get a high every time I make a 
purchase. My lover says that if I don't cut down on the 
shopping, he is going to leave me. He says he feels that I 
would rather go shopping than spend time with him. 
Granny, It's hard to admit, but, it's true. There is nothing 
else in my life that gives me as much pleasure and gratin
cation as shopping. Can you help me ! 

Hooked on sales 

Burn all your credit cards, stop taking the paper, get a hobby. Honey, you do 
need professional help; what you have is an addiction, just Uke alcohol or dope or food. 
The only advise I can give is to see a shrink, but, while you work your way through 
this you will need support and encouragement, talk with your lover and get his help 
too. 

Love, Granny 

Yo Granny, 

What can I do about a nosy neighbor? This woman spies on me all the time, She 
sits in her front window and just checks out everything. If I go in the backyard, she goes 
in hers and peeks through the fence. Last night I caught her going through my garbage can 
on the curb, at2;00 A.M. I don't wantto give her a heart attack but I gotto do something 
about this old bat. Got any ideas? 

FED UP 

Dear FED UP, 

Get a periscope and watch her watching you, She will get paranoid and go into 
biding. Invite her over for breakfast or afternoon tea and cookies. Maybe she is just 
lonely, or maybe she is afraid of you, or maybe she is just a pain in the ••• , But talk with 
her and find out where she is coming from. Let her get to know you a little better 
and she should relax. If she is just a pain then move, cause she ain't gonna get no better. 
People that don't make enough memories when they are young have nothing to 

" .................... ,......... ............ . C.-~----·~""---
mernories, I am writing my memoirs. 

Grano 

Save us Granny. 

My love and I have JUSt moved in together, if s basically wonderful except we have 
different pets. Mine is a Siamese cat, his is a huge monster dog named Cannibal. The two 
pets seem to hate each other and it causes us friction. If we are in bed then my cat comes 
between us. if we are in the living room or kitchen then his killer canine comes between 
us. I've had my cat for 8 years and he has had his dog for 6, neither of us is willing to part 
with our children. Is there another solution? 

Cat Lover 

Dear Cat, 

I feel there is more to this than just the pets. Our pets reflect our own basic 
personality traits. Do you and your lover seem to identify with your pets and take sides 
with your pet? Of course you could both find good homes for your pets and buy a 
bird together. It is a little late to think about the pets now. This issue should have been 
ironed out before you moved in. Just like a family with two different sets of human 
children. Eventually a truce is found, let's hope the truce comes before Cannibal has 
lunch or looses his eyeballs due to them being scratched out. 

Good Luck, Granny 

Dear Granny, 

I have fallen in love with an uncivilized person totally lacking in social graces. He 
has a lot of good qualities like warmth, friendliness, he's cute, he's built, he would do 
anything for a friend. Now how do I handle taking him anyplace? Most of my friends have 
turned their backs on us. I can see how he irritates people, interrupting them while they 
are in the middle of conversations, shouting to be heard when indoors, ~aving t~ be ';he 
center of attention all the time. But I really do care for him and would like to rruse hlffi 
socially. Is there an adult class I can send him to or maybe a.book he can.read? Help ~e 
Granny. I really want to keep him but, not at the cost of losmg all my fnends or havmg 
my own personality lowered. How can I elevate him quickly? 

Desperate 

Dear Desperate, 

Sorry honey, bad news. If your friend is over 18 years old he is already pretty 
much set in his behavior. You know it is almost impossible to change ourselves for 
the better but it i'i ea.'iier than trying to change others. Maybe you could move away 
to an isla~d just for the two of you. If not you are up the creek, you can't expect your 
friend or anyone to tolerate poor manners and rudeness just for your sake. Another 
possible cure is to carry around a tank of helium and give him a hit often, it is hard 
to be offended by someone with a Mickey Mouse voice. Keep in Touch 

You can direct letters to Dear Granny by mailing them to Out In San Antonio, c/o 
Grasshopper, 4026 McCullough, San Antonio, TX. 78212. 
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Living With Plants 
Michael Hopper 

In this column I am going to focus on ferns. F ems are no more diffleult to grow tlum any other plant. And face it, in San Antonio, we are blessed with excellent 
clinuJtefor growingferns either indoors or out. Our 11Uignijicent oaks provide an excellent place to lumg our baskets during Spring, Summer, F aU, and early Winter. 
Some varieties wiU even survive our Winters. when plllnted in protected beds outside. 

The most common fern is the Boston. It was the ftrSt 
domesticated fern of record. Known for its long graceful 
fronds, which with age can reach. lengths of 4 -5 feet, it has 
been grown in homes for over one hundred years. The 
Boston Fern has one drawback, it sheds, sometimes pro
fusely. There are several ' ' tricks of the trade'' which can 
help to eliminate the majority of its shedding. Bostons do 
best in hanging baskets. Hang in or near a bright window, 
but not one that receives the afternoon sun directly. Keep 
them away from AC/Heat registers, as well as ''dead air'' 
spaces. Mist frequently. Most people have the wrong idea 
when someone mentions misting their plants. They incor
rectly assume, bathe the plant until water is running onto the 
floor. Misting is done to create extra humidity, not wash the 
leaves. Proper misting should be done by spraying an ultra
fine mist of plain water in the general area of the plant. A 
mist so fme that the water is quite literally dry by the time 
it touches the foliage. Of course bathing the foliage is not 
a bad idea because it does clean off dust and dirt which 
gravitate to flat surfaces (furniture, door and window sills, 
and plant foliage). 

There are several hybrids and mutations of the Boston 
that work just as well, if not better than the Boston. A new 
hybrid on the market is named Dallas. The Dallas Fern tends 

to be fuller, with short, almost stocky fronds. It is also more tolerant of drier air, such as 
is found in our homes and offices. The Fishtail Fern. looks like a Boston, grows like a 
Boston, but has an unusual split to fronds, which vaguely resemble a fish's tail. Each 
petiole of the frond as well as the end of the frond generally splits in tbis fashion. The 
Roosevelt Fern was named in honor of that family. It too is a hybrid of the Boston and has 
a ruffled appearance to the overall plant. 

There are so many varieties of ferns available on the market that it is almost 
impossible to list them all. One of my favorites is the Trucillia. It looks to be a cross 
between the Dallas Fern and a variety of Maidenhair. A very light and airy grower, yet 
it remains fairly compact. However, mentioning Maidenhair ferns, reminds me o warn 
against trying to grow this variety indoors. It is one of the varieties that simply does best 
outside ia moist, protected beds. Two other bedding ferns that should be mentioned also 
would be Sword Fern and River Ferns. These are two species which have naturalized to 
Texas. 

With the advent of huge conglomerate growing operations and the demise of the 
small. back yard growers, the selection of ferns is dwindling, but there are a few growers 
wbo still specialize in unusual ferns. There is a large group of small growing ferns, which 
are referred to commonly as table ferns. They comprise the family Pteris ( pronounced 
like terrace). Tbere are approximately 15 varieties currently available, as opposed to 36 
or so a few years back. As a rule they grow just large enough to make a full 6" pot. They 
do quite well in moderate light situations and make a perfect accent plant for end tables, 
~p tables or coffee tables. They also look good in small hanging pots in a protected 
window. One can generally find them in 4" and 6" pots. but cost-wise. they do run as high 
as an 8" pot of Boston would cost. This is because of supply and demand. There are 

probably only a half dozen growers around the country that still grow Pteris Ferns, even 
though they are a hardy, pretty, and unusual fern family. I have two favorites in this family, 
Autumn Fern, which ends up with arrowhead shaped dark green fronds, its new growth 
ranges from yellow to gold, and Skeleton Fern, which has a five lobed frond and the end 
of each lobe is tipped with a curly, serrated, boney-hand skeleton appearance. 

The last group of ferns which I am going to cover in tbis week's column are the 
Aspleniums. These are broad-leafed terrestrial ferns which grow out from" center crown. 
The Bird's Nest Fern is the most common. There are three varieties avdilable in San 
Antonio right now. The standard Bird' s Nest bas pale green fronds that start in the center 
of the growing crown as little green eggs and uncurl upward and outward. This is the largest 
growing variety. It can reach heights of 4 - 5 feet. The Japanese or Crisp Bird' s Nest is 
similar to the standard, however, with age its fronds become very wavy and crinkled. 
These ferns just flat look crisp, with a very crisp dark green color. This variety is smaller 
in stature, reaching an approxinlate height at maturity of 3 feet. Fmally, the Tongue or 
Hart's Bird's Nest. The fronds are a medium green in color and spear or tongue-like in 
shape. Occasionally the tongue will fork. The smallest growing of the three, it is by far 
the most vigorous, with anywhere from 4 to 8 fronds uncurling at once from its exposed 
crown. All three Bird's Nest have a quirk in common, they will only need'? be P~~ 
in a 8" pot when full grown. Their root systems expose themselves to the atr and thts_ls 
a necessity, so no matter how large these ferns grow, an 8" pot is as large as ~~y ever w~l 
need. Any pot larger will inhibit them from exposing their roots, thus they CROAK · 

All ferns have several things in common. A plant is classified a fern t>e_cause it is 
primitive. All ferns reproduce through two methods: asexual ( spores ) ~d stde-~ts 
which sprout from runners. Spores form on the underside of the fro~ds, etther on special 
fronds put forth by the fern for tbis sole purpose or upon the understdes of all the fronds. 
Some form their spores in neat little, groved rows. some ~hazardly all over the fr<?nd, 
and some just on the tip of the frond. There is one excepuon, a member of the ~pleruum 
family commonly called the Mother Fern. This fern forms its spores on the top stde, outer 
edge of its fronds, does not release the spore to the winds, but lets them develop and sprout 
while still attached, then when the frond is heavily ladened, it falls to the ground and allows 
the new plantlets to talce root in the soil. 

The other thing all ferns have in common is their care. All ferns require moderate 
to brigbtligbt without any direct sun. The soil should be 1· ght weight, yet heavy with moist 
sphagnum peat for water retention. All ferns like moving air, but take care to keep them 
from direct drafts of AC/Heat registers. Ferns are a cross between heavy and light feeders. 
Heavy in the fact that they require frequent feedings, light, because they are not fond of 
chemical fertilizers. So in the shop we feed Fish Emulsion fertilizer with every watering. 
Never allow the soil in the pot or hanging basket to go completely dry. This causes severe 
burning and defoliation, but a fern can survive tbis and come back nicely. It just looks ugly 
for a few months while it recoups. Another "trick of the trade' · is using a chemical 
occasionally. lbat chemical is household ammonia, clear, NOT sudsy. Water the fern 
thoroughly with clear water ftrSt. to be sure water it several times with clear water waiting 
ten to fifteen minutes between waterlogs, then mix a very mild solution of clear ammonia, 
1/4 teaspoon of ammonia to 1 gallon of plain water and water the pot generously. It will 
green up your ferns within 24 hours. DO NOT DO THIS MORE THAN ONCE PER 
MONTH, and only with true terrestrial ferns. 

. In my next column I will cover epiphytic and semi-epiphytic ferns. So until next 
umeKeep 'em growing bigger and better. 

Growin• What Comes Naturally 
Xeriscape - Part 2 - Good Planning & Design 
Scott Stover 

In the last issue of OISA. I discussed the importance of using xeriscaping as a means 
of reducing water and energy usage in the landscape. I also noted the seven basic principles 
to the xeriscape concept as being: 

(I) Good planning and design 

(2) Practical lawn areas 

(3) Efficient irrigation 

(4) Soil improvement 

(5) Use of mulches 

(6) Use of low water demand plants 

(7) Good maintenance 

In this issue I will discuss the ftrSt of these principles. 

Good design is the first step to a xeriscape landscape. You can start from scratch, 
as with a new home or an older one that has minimal existing landscaping, or you can 
renovate an existing landscape, utilizing plant material that already exists in the home 
landscape. Any piece of developed property, whether new or old, can be landscaped using 
xeriscape techniques. 

A good design hannonizes with nature. Nature has a different character in New York 
than it does in Texas, which is different from California. A xeriscape reflects the character 
of the part of the country in which it exists. This reflects the approach by xeriscapers that 
a landscape is a garden, not a ''yard.'' A" yard" is a rubber stamp landscape and is the 

same no matter where you 
are. From New York to 
California a "yard" is a 
bouse with an expanse of lawn and a clipped hedge. It is the same all year, all over the 
country. It's boring and has no character. 

To design a xeriscape landscape you can hire a landscape architect to develop a 
~~r plan for you. There are several in town who are knowledgeable and experienced 
m. th1s type of design. You should call and meet with several to find one who is compatible 
Wtth your personality and style, but many people create their own designs with excellent 
results. 

To do a design yourself you need to start with a scaled drawing of your lot showing 
the house, walks, trees, and other existing features, then analyze your needs. Do you need 
an area for pets? Do you want a vegetable garden? Do you entertaht outdoors? Do you 
need and ~a ~or outdoo

1 
. r sthtorage? What will your future needs or wants be? Perhaps you 

want a swtmnUng poo m e future. You should plan for it now. These and other · te 
should all be considered in developing your master plan. 

1 
ms 

A master plan may take years to implement, but you will at lea'it have an overall al 
to work towards, and not just be doing things in a piece meal fashion A mast 

1 
go 

tha alii dsc k · · erp anensures t an ape wor ts part of a well-thought out plan. Each "phase" f 
plan can be installed as time and money allow, but be realistic of your time 

0 ~our ~altel r 
of your overall budget. Don· t over do it! 'an especl Y 

By developing a master plan, you will have accomplished th fi 
xeriscape landscape. In the next issue I will discuss the second step aned thtrSt ~tepbotowards a 
Wb · f 1 h' h • attsa ut lawns at stze o awn areas, w tc grasses are best, and bow to care for them. · 



ARTS-FOR-LIFE '91 

Moving Right Along 
ARTS FOR LIFE, Artists In Direct Service, is a grassroots community coalition of 

San Antonio artists and arts organizations banding together to promote AIDS/HIV 
awareness and facilitate fund-raising efforts for local AIDS service organizations. Last 
year this volunteer effort raised over $35,000 and reached more than 17,000 audience 
members. 

In October of this year AH.. will repeat it's splendid array of events featuring the 
city's finest artists and performers coming together for an important cause. 

The AH.. Steering Committee has announced a volunteer call for persons 
interested in contributing their time to work events, and artists and performers who would 
like to become involved. AH.. offers a special opportunity for musicians, visual and 
performance artists through a variety of events ; Rock For Life, Visual Arts For Life and 
Performing Arts For Life. A specific need this year is a 5,000 square foot commercial or 
residential space to house the Visual Arts For Life silent auction "House Of Art " 
Corporate and individual sponsors are currently being sought to assist this year's efforts. 

An ARTS FOR LIFE preview and press conference will be announced in the near 
future to highlight this year's calendar of events. For more information or to donate time, 
artwork, space, or seed monies to AH.., please contact Pat Kupeli at 662-9616 or Daniel 
Castor at 637-0041. 

Allegedly Closeted 
Congressntan Assaulted 
By Gay Activist 

Outlines News Service 

Wisconsin Republican U.S. Rep. Steve Gunderson was doused with a cocktail June 
30th in an Alexandria, VA, Gay bar by a Gay activist who demanded that Gunderson 
publicly come out of the closet. Before flinging a full glass of Coca Cola, Michael Petre lis, 
a member of the direct-action group Queer Nation, shouted that Gunderson has an 
obligation to the Gay Community to openly fight for Gay and Lesbian civil rights. 

world." 

. . As he was being physi~ly removed by bar staff, Petrelis yelled that Gunderson 
should ~ot be allowed to enJOY the fruits of Gay liberation,'' such as Gay bars, when he 

does nothmg to help the Gay movement in his public life. 

Gunderson . has an 88 percent pro-Gay/pro-AIDS community voting record in 
Con~ress, but ~e ts not a sponsor of the federal Gay and Lesbian rights bill and does not 
publicly speak m favor of pro-Gay measures, according to the National Gay and Lesbian 
TaskForce. 

~e ~anager of the 808 King restaurant and nightclub, Richard Molnar, confirmed 
that the mctdent took place, but said he was not sure what Rep. Gunderson looks like and 
could not ~o~firm ~the was the victim of the attack. Other witnesses, however, said they 
were certam tt was Gunderson. The incident marked the second time Gunderson has been 
accos~ed in .a Ga~ bar by an outraged activist. Two years ago, a staffer at one of 
W ashmgton s leading Gay lobbying organizations confronted Gunderson on a dance floor. 

W as~ington journalists, Gay activists, and Gay Capitol Hill employees, all speaking 
not for attribution, said this week that Gunderson has frequented the Gay clubs Dakota. 
Lost and Found, and J.R.' s. They also said he and his boyfriend socialize in Washington's 
Gay neighborhood, DuPont Circle, and routinely attend Gay and AIDS fundraising events. 
''In a sense, you cann't really say he's in the closet at all," summed up one Gay leader. 

Asked if Gunderson is Gay, his press secretary, Jennifer Koberstein, said, ·'Not that 
I'm aware of.'' Koberstein continued that Gunderson was traveling in his home district 
in his mobile van, which, she said is not equipped with a cellular phone. 

Heartland stops beating 
by Rex W ockner 

The Indianapolis-based Gay/Lesbian newspaper Heartland published its last issue 
in late June. Editor James Jackson said the two-year-old publication had not attracted 
enough advertisers and was unable to lure professionals to work for an openly gay business. 
Heartland was unique in that it claimed saturation distribution across an eight- state area. 
Apart from The Advocate, that had never happened, or been attempted, before. 

Heartland· s editorial page frequently featured letters from readers in small Midwest
em cities who were aghast to learn of all that was happening in the Gay movement 
nationally and internationally. The newspaper had a strong commitment to international 
news, in large part through subscription to the Chicago-based Outlines News Service. 
Previous gay newspapers published in Indianapolis focused mainly on bar ne~s ~d 
community gossip. The last of those, The New Works News, recently ceased pubhcatton 
when its publisher died of AIDS complications. 

The farewell issue of Heartland contained several pages of moving obituaries for the 
newspaper written by staff and contributors. 

San Diego Pe;
1
::rson 

Gay Rodeo + Low Airfare 

Sept. 27th- 30th 
Join our firat Gay Group trip out of San Antonio. 

Includeathotel, taxea, admiaaion to Rodeo, 
Rodeo partiea, and a farewell dinner. 

Space JDUat be reaerved now ••• 

1992 RSVP CRUISES 
Booking Now - Going Fast .dRSVP 

Tropical Caribbean 
Peb. 16-23,1992 
Prom $795.00 Per Person 

Exotic Caribbean 
Mar.1-8,1992 
Prom $795.00 Per Person 

Alaskan Cruise 
July 3-10,1992 
Prom $1095.00 Per Person 

Deep Caribbean 
Peb. 23-Mar. 1, 1992 
Prom $795.00 Per Person 

Mexican Riviera 
Mar.21-28,1992 
Mar.28-Apr.3,1992 
Pram $795.00 Per Person 

Greek Isles Cruises 
Sept. 28-0ct. 5, 1992 
Prom $1595.00 Per Person 

***-we Book Olivia Cruises Por Women*** 
****Booking Gay Resorts & Guest Houses World Wide**** 

*****Call Por All Your Travel Heeds***** 

ASK FOR SCOTT GAMBUTTI 
493-3388 



Travel Talk 
Let's Go Cruising: 

By Scott Gambuti 

1W ~ ... ~~ -· ,_ c·- J 

~-- --·~ 

There are now several companies offering exclu
sively Gay cruises. The demand has been very high, so 
there are new things being added constantly. The two most 
popular are RSVP Cruises for men and women and Olivia 
Cruises, strictly for women. Let's start with RSVP. 

RSVP offers an 
exciting vacation in a 

'-------------l comfortable Gay envi-
ronment, where you can be yourself. No packing and 
unpacking to see new ports. Excellent food, great 
entertainment, plenty of sun and that is just the begin
ning. An RSVP Cruise gives you the opportunity to 
meet new people from all over the world. New friend
ships are made and a very special sense of camaraderie 
is felt by all on board. Your cares will disappear along 
with the fading shores as the atmosphere on the ship 
makes friends out of perfect strangers. The best fun on 
an RSVP Cruise happens on the ship. Whether you want 
fun, sun and adventure, or peace and quiet with a loved 
one, RSVP delivers. 

Today, RSVP uses some of the most modern 
cruise ships in the world. They charter the ships and 
bring aboard their own staff and entertainers. But you are also still treated to the cruise 
ship's excellent service, food, and crew! On board the activities are never ending; morning 
aerobics, gambling in the casino, formal dinner galas, deserted beaches, masquerade balls, 
pool games, an exclusive disco; the choice is always yours. 

The entertainment is always varied. Personalities such as Quentin Crisp, Armistead 
Maupin, Joan Rivers, Jennifer Holliday, Harvey Fierstein, Laura Branigan, and Diana 
Schuur, are just some of the headliners which can be on board to entertain you. RSVP is 

M. Slater Anderson . 

Almost everybody knows that Texas law requires 
drivers to have auto insurance. And almost everybody 
detests having to buy insurance, especially if the price is 
outrageous. 

Without sounding too much like "church lady" on 
Saturday Night Live, you all must realize that every time 
you get behind the wheel of your car or truck you stand a 

'-------------J chance of being involved in an accident. Your chances 
jump to 50% if you are single. It seems single persons can 

not keep their eyes on the road when they are out "cruising." 

Unfortunately, most of us ''married'' readers must continue to pay "single rates,'' 
but there are other discounts that an alert agent can find for you, if he is aware of your 
situation. It is important to be able to speak frankly to your insurance agent about your 
life-style and costly not to! 

Any accident, large or small, can be quite a financial burden if you are not 
sufficiently protected. But really, how many of us even know what kind of coverages we 
have? How much is too much or too little insurance coverage? Let's face it, people are 
not suing for $20, - 30,000 anymore. That would not even pay for a new wardrobe and 
the trip to Europe! ! We live in greedy times and that is why yearly reviews of your coverage 
are so·1mportant. 

One little wreck after an innocent night of sippin' and two-steppin' could mean: 

A lawsuit, possible totalling six figure digits 

known to always feature a hot new talent. The finale to the week's cruise is always the 
outrageous masquerade ball. An RSVP Cruise is an incomparable value for your vacation 
dollar. Because everything is included, you are provided with several ports of call, dining 
in a style, to which you would love to become accustomed to, every night of your voyage, 
as well as an opportunity to be entertained by top stars in the entertainment field. With 

the exception of' 'shore money'', everything is paid for in one 
price. 

A few previous passengers have had this to say about 
their cruises: J.P., from Santa Clara: "To say .hat I had the · 
most wonderful time of my life would be an understatement.'' 
'' You should be proud. Memories I shall never forget.'' JD; 
or from A.K.: '' Not having experienced anything quite like 
a cruise, let alone RSVP, before, I was not sure what to expect. 
My every hope was met and more. Bravo!" 

A couple of quick facts about RSVP Cruises: 

Fact: 55% of all passengers are couples 

Fact: 45% of all passengers are single, and lastly, there 
are a minimum of 700 Gay and Lesbian people aboard every 
ship. The 1992 cruise schedule for RSVP. inclu?es the 
Tropical Caribbean, Deep Caribbean, the Exouc C~bbean, 
the Mexican Riviera, and just added two new cru1ses, the 

Greek Isles and the waters of Alaska. This just shows you how diverse Gay travel really 
is! We are not in Kansas anymore ... 

Contact your favorite Gay travel agency to find out more about Gay Cruising or ask 
to view the video made of the 1990 cruise with RSVP. 

Next time it's your turn alone Ladies with Olivia Cruises. 

ere 
Medical bills for both you and your passengers 

Little or NO chance of collecting from an insured driver. 

Paying to repair or replace your vehicle 

You can only protect yourself with the different levels of the required Liability, 
which pays for bodily injury and property damage to the other person. For instance, 
Medical coverage provides for the possibly astronomical medical expenses you and your 
passengers could face after an accident. 

Uninsured/Underinsured coverage protects you from trying to collect for damages 
in a state where half the drivers either have no insurance or inadequate coverage. Collision 
coverage pays for damages to your car when you are at fault in an accident and 
Comprehensive coverage pays for losses due to vandalism, fire, and/or practically every 
other calamity that could befall your vehicle. 

You can further protect yourself with Disability coverage which replaces your 
income in the event you are injured in an accident. And you can even protect your car's 
stereo and tapes for as little as $9 for a year of Optional coverage. 

You must make sure you are getting all the discounts to which you are entitled. If 
you and your Lover own two cars, you could get a multi-car discount. If you are 0 55 
years_ old and retired, you m~y ,ual~y for a discount. You may also qualify for s:ial 
ra~~ if you own ~auto that 1sn t ~~ily ~aged or is easy to repair. If you have a ood 
~vmg record or if your yearly drivmg mtleage is low, these too might qualify gfi 
discount. you or a 

Everyone Got Lei'd! 

It was a luau-wow-wow! The cast of characters was a human flotam and jetsom 
drawn to the fantasy island paradise July 21 as B .B.'s in The BackYard off McCullough 
A venue served a tropic paradise buffet. 

One of the owners of the bar, Donna, wrote a play especially for the occasion as 
a cast consisting of a bartender and two regular patrons enacted a Gay and Lesbian saga. 
They overcame the insidiousness of societally enforced heterosexuality as the handsome 
prince won his guy. The lovely princes sailed off together to export sexual liberation to 
another tropical isle. Santiago, who demonstrated multitalented versatility in playing 

both a handsome prince and a petite bearded princess was a hit w'th th 
as Mahai and Matt as the King were also peerless th~spians. 1 

e audience. John 

The crowd chowed on B.B.'s free seafood buffet as they re· · d · 
drag shows and "d**k" dancers that seem to be the standard farJOicethm a change from 

e on e bar scene. 

. It was creative, it was fun, and Donna and Pam, B.B .'s owne . . 
growmg crowd of patrons were united in the aloha land that for on i alon~ With ~err ever
to McCullough A venue. e antastic evenmg came 



FIRST PUERTO RICAN PRIDE PARADE 
Rex W ockner 

With only two weeks of planning, 200 marchers turned out for Puerto Rico' s frrst 
Gay Pride parade which was held on June 23rd. And there were no homophobic incidents! 

The parade began at MunozRivera Park, proceed down Ashford Avenue, and ended 
an hour later at Plaza Alberto in the Condado district. ' 'People said it would never 
happen,'' said Martin Gill, editor of the new Puerto Rican Gay magazine, Caribbean Heat. 
''They though that no one would show up, that the government wouldn ·tallow it, that the 
church would demonstrate, that it might even cause riots,'' be added. The worst thing that 
happened were a ''few bewildered looks from the 1,500 people who bad flocked to the 
area for San Juan Bautista Night,' ' Gill said. 

Fundacion SIDA (AIDS Foundation) Director Jose Toro Alfonso and activist 
Mercedes Garria were parade grand marshals. Among the contingents were representa
tives of Gay_ hotels and bars, ACT UP, Alto al SIDA (Stop AIDS) , Caribbean Heat, el 

Mayor Skips Chicago Pride Parade 
Outlines News Service 

Mayor Richard Daley blew off the Chicago Gay-pride parade June 30. Some 
community leaders are outraged; others say his excuse sounds plausible. Spokeswoman 
Avis Lavelle said Daley didn't appear because his wife held him to a promise to spend 
Sundays with his family. "There's no deep conspiratorial story," she assured. "The 
reason wasn't Maggie Daley," argued activist Rick Garcia of Action Network for Lesbian 
and Gay Issues. ' 'The real reason is his fear of being zapped by ACT UP and Queer Nation, 

· and we know it." Lavelle responded that Garcia "makes my blood boil." Garcia 
responded: "We will no longer accept their public relations bullshit. We've only just 
begun, Avis." 

Neither ACT UP nor Queer Nation planned to zap Daley at the parade. But Cure 
AIDS Now's Daniel Sotomayor planned to lie down in front of Daley· scar to protest "that 
we get symbolism instead of substance from him on AIDS." 

Joanne Trapani, chair of the Illinois Gay and Lesbian Task Force, said, ''If, in fact, 
Daley spends Sunday with his family, then we ought to respect that, just as we ask people 
to respect that we were with our families at the parade.'' 

MONDAY 
5:00- 11:00 
$1.75 Well & Beer 

Colectivo de Lesbianas Feministas, Fundacion SIDA, the University of Puerto Rico Grupo 
de Apoyo Gay (Gay Pride Group) , and Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays. The 
San Juan city government signed on as a co-sponsor of the event. 

. . ' 'Thi~ i~ the frrst time ~Y Latin macho government bas done such a thing, '' said 
actlVIst Cbristma Hayworth. To have a Gay parade in itself is history but to have them 
co-sponsor it too is practically unbelievable.'' Hayworth wrote President and Mrs. George 
Bush, asking them to write letters supporting the parade and requesting permission to place 
cars in the parade bearing their names. However, there was not any response from the 
Whitehouse. 

The parade was followed by a festival at The Village, a Gay club. Gill added that 
the festival marked the frrst time members of most of the Gay and AIDS organizations bad 
networked. 

DINNER. SPECIALS 
Pasta Primavera '575 

Shrimp Fettuctne '6150 

Chicken Parmesan •sos 

Reservations suggested for groups of 5 or more. 
Mon.-Thurs. 5:30-9:00 • Fri.-Sat. 5:30-10:00 

Sunday Brunch 11:00-3:30 • Lunch Mon.-Fri. 10:30-3:30 

THURSDAY 
WEDNESDAY 

6:00-9:00 
Steak Night $5.00 

SATURDAY ~l 
5:00- 11:00 
$1.75 Well & Beer 
FREE POOL 

SUNDAYS 
12 noon- 7:00 
$1.75 Well & Beer 
Free Hot Dogs with Chips 



ITALIAN ~ES 
Delicious Italian 
Food Served In A 
Gentle & Casual 
Atmosphere. 

T 

MON-FRI 11 AM-10 PM SAT 5-10 PM 
1923 Blanco at Rosewood 734-2448 

VISA - MASTERCARD - CHECKS 

JACK CRUIKSHANK 
HAYES GALITSKI 

(512) 493 7026 

-San Antonio-

820 SAN PEDRO 226-2620 

TH E 
PARTY SPOT 
7 NIGHTS 
A WEEK 

QUEER NATION/D.C. TRIES TO OUT 

PENTAGON OFFICIAL 
HRCF Staffer Counts Official Among His Friends 

Rex Wockner 

Washington, D.C. ' s new Queer Nation chapter attempted to out the man who speaks for the Pentagon on 
June 29th. At a special press conference, Queer Nation co-founder Michael Petrelis told reporters: " To Pete 
Williams, we issue the following ultimatum: Either come out and use your position to help end this groundless 
and harmful Pentagon hypocrisy, or stop enjoying the fruits of the Gay and Lesbian Community while 
contributing nothing in return. '' Petre lis was referring to Department of Defense Directive 1332.14, which bans 
Gays and Lesbians from military service. Williams is Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Mfairs. 

Queer Nation member Steve Smith told reporters he has seen Williams in Gay bars. including J.R. ' s, the 
Washington Gay bar favored by government officials. The press conference was held in front of J.R. ' s. Smith 
also said: ''I have a friend who used to go out with him, this guy I know. They are still friends. ' At press time 
Smith had failed to produce the friend to reporters. 

Williams did not return this reporter' s telephone calls. However, Williams told a reporter for a mainstream 
newspaper chain, which opted not to publish this story, that he was not willing to discuss his sexual orientatio?; 
The reporter requested that his name not appear in this report because, ''I have to work with Pete every day. 

Petre lis said that New York journalist Michelangelo Signorile has interviewed men who have slept with 
Williams and had been planning to break the story in the July 1 issue of ''OutW eek' ' . The magazine went out 
of business June 27. Signorile declined to comment on the record. Sources say the story was considered and 
rejected, on July 3, by The Village Voice, a New York alternative weekly with national circulation. Several 
Voice staffers are on record against outing. 

Petre lis also told reporters that Williams socializes with Human Rights Campaign Fund Communications 
Director Gregory King. Asked to respond, King said; "although I'm opposed to outing, I'm willing to say that 
Pete Williams and I have been friends for many years. We worked on Capitol Hill together and I have conunued 
to consider him a friend during his years in the Pentagon. I don' t think people' s friendship with me should be 
a presumption of their sexual orientation.'' 

During the press conference, Queer Nation unveiled a' 'Pete Williams Absolutely Q~eer'' poster. ' 'Bush 
appointee sits by while Gay servicemen and women are burned,'' the poster reads. A capuon under a photo of 
Williams says, "Pentagon spokesman, Tap Dancer, Consummate Queer." Pet~ Williams, an openly closeted 
Gay man, hypocritically remains silent in his job as Pentagon spokeSD_lan while the Department of .J?efense 
continues its irrational policy of ejecting thousands of Gays and Lesbtans from the Armed ~orces, Queer 
Nation's formal statement read. "Pete Williams' homosexuality ... remains unchallenged while rank and file 
members of the Armed Services are subject to discharge for the same 'offence'.'' 

An average of 1,400 people are dismissed from the Armed Forces yearly for saying they are Ga~ or 
engaging in Gay sex. Last year Petre lis attempted to out eight members of Congn:ss on the steps of the Cap1tol. 
The mainstream media turned out in droves for the event but the story only ran to Gay newspapers. 

Gay Rights advance across Baltic Region 
by Rex W ockner 

The Gay /Lesbian movement in the Soviet Union is advancing on so many fronts that it· s difficult to keep 
up from overseas. Four items landed in the newsroom this w~k. 

In the Baltic Republic of Latvia, Parliament voted to delete the male sodomy law from the penal code. 
According to the Swedish Gay newspaper ''Kom Ut'' . To become official, however, the repeal must be OK' d 
by authorities in Moscow, the newspaper said. Latvia's move followed two years of talk in several republics 
about repealing the sodomy laws. But the U.S. activist and Soviet expert Julie Dorf is not hopeful the other 
14 republics will follow suit. 

''I don't think there'll be any more movement because it's really caught up in the struggle of the entire 
Soviet Union,' ' Dorf said. ' 'There's not much incentive to work on repealing the laws with the bigger question 
looming of whether there is going to continue to be a Soviet Union.'' Dorf co-founded the International Gay 
and Lesbian Human Rights Commission with Moscow Gay movement pioneer Roman Kalinin. Kalinin says 
" 800 men are imprisoned yearly in the Russian Republic under the male sodomy law there Article 121 1 " 
"llistorically, most have been political dissidents who were framed by the KGB," Kalinin S:.ys. · · 

Meanwhile, in Leningrad. two popular rock groups, Auction and Brigade S, have united with the 
Tchaikovsky Foundation ~or the C~ltural Initiati~es and Defense of Sexual Minorities to garner heterosexual 
support for Gays .and Lesbtans: Dunng atecentnauonal rybroadcast. Auction 's Vladimir Veselkin announced 
that the group w1ll de~~te al~ 1~ t:uture efforts_ t? supporun~ Gay liberation. Veselkin later published an 0 n 
letter to Western mustctans mvtung them to J01D the band m supporting the cause. pe 

Inothernews, TchaikovskyFoundationfounderOlgaZhuktoldtheNewYork Nati tha h . 
to be harassed with menacing phone calls and visits from the KGB, the Soviet secret r t s e conu~~es 
also persist in threatening Zhuk with arrest under Article 121.21, despite the fact that iio~~~~:tutho?ues 
anal sex. Agents appear at most of Zhuk' s speaking engagements. she said. "especiall th la Y penile to 
or the defense and rehabilitation of drug addicts." Y ose re ted to AIDS 

Despite months of attempts. the Tchaikovsky Foundation remains unregistered th c· . 
necessary move to protect freedom of assembly and speech. at e lty Councll, a 

Lastly, in Tallinn, Estonia. the Estonian Lesbian Union (ELU) announced 1au 
following receipt of 10,000 Finnish Marks from a Helsinki Lesbian who inherited ~to open a clubhouse 
founder Lilian Kotter says "the group's membership has grown from four to six .a c unk of money: ELU 
Tchaikovsky Foundation, ELU is struggling to secure formal registration wt"th thtyC~ thecpast ~ear. Like the 

e tty ouncd. 
''The ~roject has been delayed. '' Kotter says, ''because the group· s formal s ke . . 

to a man, restgnedafter she was forced outoffearto quit her day job following a TV~ s~o~. who tsmarned 
for a serious Lesbian who can stand up for us and it isn • t easy to find her • • Kotter sai~t~;;Sotew · " We're looking 
are .... hidden in the closet. " ' · manyofourmembers 

Plans have been fmalized for two weeks of conferences, film festivals an · . . 
~d Leningrad between. Jon~ 23 ~d. August 2. San Francisco's Dorf is takin sixd P~de celebra~ons ~ Moscow 
this reporter, on a special trip to JOm the festivities. g ty Orth Amencans, mcluding 
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Spot Light: 
Max Tibbets 

The Spotlight this issue shines upon a very interesting man, who has a very 
unlikely occupation, considering his educational background. He is a mao who enjoys 
and I mean really enjoys getting grease under his fingernails. Some of you in our 
readership already know him, either as a friend or as the mao you call to fix your 
appliances: Max Tibbits. I must say that his enthusiasm is contagious when he begins 
speaking about his vocation. 

SL: When one thinks of stereotypes, one does not think of a Gay really being able 
...__ _______ ___. to fix something. Have you ever experienced "rejection" about doing some work for 

someone because that person thought you could not do for the simple reason you are 
Gay? 

MT: Sometimes, I've gotten the feeling that people don't trust me to know what I'm doing. But I try to explain 
thoroughly what the problem is and that I can correct it. 'They feel better. Surprisingly enough though, many of them 
have become my Gay customers. 

SL: Face it, you have not exactly entered into a "Gay" profession. You aren't a "posy poker" or holding fabric 
against a window to see if it matches the sofa. So, just bow did you get into fixing appliances? 

MT: Growing up in Bandera. I watched my father fix everything around the house. I was fascinated. I never 
really considered that it wasn't something I was not suppose 
to do. 

SL: What appliance is your most favored to work with 
and fix? 

MT: I like old gas stoves from the 40's and 
50's ... fascinated by every aspect of them. In fact I own the 
original stove from the McNay mansion. It's marvelous, three 
ovens, six burners, two broilers and a heated warming shelf. 
It's great. (SL note: Max's face beamed while speaking of this 
monster stove.) 

SL: What is the one appliance when someone calls 

LAUNDRY DRY CLEANING 

AAA VALET 
HOME & OFFICE PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE 

TEARY L. PENROD 
(512) 223-9622 

PAGER 720-9117 

WILUAM F. GOODMAN 

AITORNEY AT LAW 

45 N .E. Loop 410, Suite 545 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 (512) 525-8122 

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9:00A.M. TO 7:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY 9:00A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. 

The Look 
Hair Salon 

HOME OF THE $4.50 HAIRCUT 

1428 NOGAUTOS 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

. . . . ? 

MT: There really isn't one. But tbe hardest an<f·~m~o~s~t -""fj~~~~MJ~ 
expe~sive to ":'ork on is the Fridgedaire Roller -matic washing 
machme. While I think about it Fridgedaire stack units are a 
real pain in the ass. I hate to work on them, but I love the 
mechanics about them. 

SL: You once told me that it was more of a hobby to you 
than a job. Just how long have you been doing this hobby? 

MT: Istarteddoingitasahobby, buyingoldappliances 
and fiXing them up for myself. Occasionally I would sell 
some, especially when Greg would yell to clear some out of 

the garage. But I became serious about supporting myself wben 1 returned to school and needed the money. 

SL: What schools did you attend and what was your major? 

. MT: The first time I went to A&M, Texas A~ is there another? The second time I attended ursA. My first 
maJor was architecture with a support in landscaping, then I went back to study English. 

SL: Those are sure varied backgrounds fot the end result. Is this a job for you? Gauging from your enthusiasm 
I take not. 

MT: I don't consider what I do as anything but fun. It's not work to me, I like being answerable to only myself, 
not having set working hours and a choice about what I will do this day or that one. I feel that if you can't do what 
you want in life, then it isn't much of a life. Is it? 

SL: We see many examples today of young Gays being mislead that they have to enter professions that are "Gay," 
here's your c.bance ... what would you say to a young Gay mao or women to encourage them to follow their dreams? 

MT: (Long pause) I've always felt that being Gay, to admit to this life-style, gives you alot of freedom anyway. 
It is a springboard to whatever! So go for what you want, in the way of life, friendships, profession. 

SL: You have a Lover, Greg, how long have you two been together? 

Ml': (First shouting to the next room: " Hey Greg, have we been together 10 or 11 years? The answer came 
from around the doorway, ll, no 10!) 

SL: 1 am sure you have a very interesting collection of antique appliances, which one is your favorite? 

MT: The toaster collection, probably. We have this fantastic Toast -o-lator. The slices bounce along a slot, sort 

......... In Quality 

Maintenance Remodellnc Handyman 

Rental Homes 873· 7537 Rod Medlnpr 

RANDALL SHERMAN 
SMALL BUSINESS 

BOOKKEEPING MAILING SERVICES 

1803 W. GRAMERCY PL. 112F 
SAN ANTONIO, Tx. 78201 

FOR APPT. 
737·1404 

PROFESSIONAL £Aft ~ARE 
By 

BO 
Wash , wax, compound, and all details. 

Reasonable & Guaranteed 

Pgr: 803-0288 
or contact Bill Cox 

of rolling like a wave, at the end it drops out of the slot onto the plate. We pull it out for parties. r-------------------
SL: This is a repetitive question I know, you sort of fell into this vocation. Can you recap some of the events 

that lead you to this stage? 

MT: I started buying and repairing old and antique appliances about 7 years ago. When the garage would got 
too full, 1 would have to sell some. I would fix old appliances for dealers, of course the ones in our rental units have 
to be repaired occasionally. About 3 years ago I started to get really serious. So here I am. 

SL: Thank you Max .. .I have a washing machine I want you to look at when I have the money .. .l think it is a 
Fridgedaire Roller-matic. 

Dan Hamill, Ph.D. 

110 VANCE JACKSON 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 11201 The next time you see Max out and about the city, stop and talk with him. I think you will be enthralled by tbe 

man and his enthusiasm for what be does, and life in particular. ·~----------------...J 
.. ~ • 1 " , I • ' a I ' L t 



Out and About In SA 
By Ms. Main Dish 

A Little Ni2ht Music, a concert version of Steven Sondheim's musical, opened 
Friday evening at Trinity University's Attic Theater. It was GREAT! Talented cast, and 
fine choreography as well as direction, contribute to a fast paced evening ... truely a little 
night music that is very enjoyable. The small theater puts the audience practically on 
stage .. .it's fun! A Little Ni2ht Music will be performed at 8:15 in the evening on Fridays 
and Saturdays through August lOth, with a2:30 Matinee on Sunday, August 4th. Call the 
Trinity Box Office at 736-8515 for further info. 

After the theater we went to the Boardwalk Deli, located in the Boardwalk Center 
adjacent to Ma Bell on Broadway, just a smidge below Hildebrand. An Irish band, St. 
James Gate, was performing and the hour was late enough so that there was audience 
participation ... people dancing Irish jigs and one guy who decided to play his bagpipes. 

The Boardwalk Deli is a favorite for excellent food at reasonable prices and live 
entertainment: jazz Mondays, variety (sometimes including rock with the Infidels) 
Wednesdays and St. James Gate most Fridays. We split a bottle of wine, enjoyed the 
entertainment and rated our waiter as a 9.5 on a 10 point rating system. 

Also receiving high ratings is Steak Night on Thursdays at the 106 Off Broadway. 
The meat is well cut, flavorful, and the service is very, very good. Alex really knows how 
to do a steak; Roger and Roy serve as excellent nurses. 

Four of the five panalist in our group of expert chow hounds rate the steak night at 
the 106 as the best in town. The holdout is a guy who likes Steak Night at Ab' s Westemaire 
on Wednesdays best. Probably because he thinks the only thing hotter than the charcoal 
under the grill is the cook who turns the steaks above it. 

To cool down, we took him to San Marcos on Saturday to go tubing on the San 
Marcos River. Our five panelists agree that this is one of the best water sports in South 
Texas. To get there, take 1-35 north to San Marcos, exit and ask someone how to get to 
the Lions' Club Tube Livery. It is in one of the city parks, offBugg Lane, adjacent to the 
SWTSUField House, however you will probably never find it without interacting with the 
natives. Tube rental is three dollars for the day and tickets for the shuttle back from the 
dam cost a buck and a quarter. The trip is 30 - 45 minutes and very pleasant. 

There is a Mill Store Outlet Mall near San Marcos on the east side of the interstate 
going north, and another one in New Braunfels on the west side en rout. home to San 
Antonio. We take our "plastic" and do some serious, heavy duty shopping along the way. 

That's the Out and About in SA for this issue. Write us at OISA, c/o Grasshopper, 
4026 McCullough, SA, TX 78212, and suggest some places that deserve coverage ... your 
favorite flea market, flea circus, places to which you like to flee; or whatever! 

American Family Association on Ra01page Again! 
Outline News Service 

The anti-Gay media watchdog organization American Family Association is 
targeting the Public Broadcasting System over its new Gay/Lesbian program Out and 
Er.Qud. Produced by WNET-TV in New York. Out and Proud is scheduled to began airing 
nationally on PBS affiliates in mid-June. In the June issue of the 435,000 circulation AFA 
Journal, AFA founder Donald Wildmon wrote: "PBS stations receive millions of tax 
dollars to support their programming. To complain about your tax dollars being used to 
promote homosexual life-style, write your Congressman and Senators.'' The last time 
AF A members wrote their congressmen and senators, they unleashed the escalating 
brouhaha over the National Endowment for the Arts grant to filmmaker Todd Haynes· Gay 
theme movie Poison. 

As a further erosion into our Community, the ever vigilant AFA is targeting the 
Adolph Coors ompany for advertising in~ Damron's Address Book. As the July issue 
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Female Strippers 11:oopm. 

LAs GuERAs 
S9JO S. FloRES 

of the AFA Journal correctly noted, the Damron guide is "a homosexual book giving 
locations where homosexuals can find other homosexuals for sex ... The book contains, 
among other things, 'Cruisy Areas' which homosexuals frequent." 

The AFA Journal urged Christians to write Chairman William K. Coors, Adolph 
Coors Company Golden, CO 80401; phone (303) 279-6565. They also asked their 
readership to bo;cott the beers Coors, Golden Lager 1873, Herman Joseph's and Killian's 
Irish Red Ale. 

Ironically, Coors was boycotted by <:>ays and ~sbians in ~e ~970's and 19RO's ~or 
alleged anti-Gay hiring practices and fundmg of anti-Gay organtzatlons. OISA urges 1ts 
readership to support PBS with letters and phone calls and Coors wtth the same, plus at 
theca b register! 

AT&T Gay Em loyees 
Face Fundamentalist 

Attack 
by Rex W ockner 

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. is under attack from fundamentalist Chris
tians, who disapprove of the cooperation's overt support for the 12 chapters nationwide 
of Les~ian and Ga~ United Employees (LEAGUE) of AT&T. The support extended to 
promotion of an mtem~ Le~bian/Ga~ ~wareness week in late June. According to 
LE~GUE ~embe~, self-Identified Christians are cancelling their AT&T long-distance 
service and mformmg the company they are switching to the MCI or Sprint companies. 

Lesbians and Gays can counteract the blitz by phoning the AT&T toll-free customer 
h~lpline, which is keeping records of such calls. The number is (800) 323-4357. When 
this reporter phoned, he was assured his comments would be ''forwarded on to ourmarket
inte~igence gro~p." "We want the company to know that Lesbian and Gay people are 
putting money mto the company because the company fears that fundamentalists are 
taking money out,'· said Jim Deacon, spokesman for the 95-member LEAGUE club at 
AT&T Bell Labs in the Chicago suburb of Naperville. 

There is no indication ~at A~ &T plans to back down from its support of Lesbian/ 
Gay employees at the Naperville high-tech research facility or elsewhere De · d 
but he added that it wouldn't be a bad idea to apply for a free AT & T cr~dit car'd wh~cocaln sru.li • 
the 800 number. n ng 

The Naperville LEAGUE club staged a series of noon-hour talks m· 1 t J b 
tati. fG · · ae une y represen ves o ay organizations and Parents and Friends of Lesbians and G 

ays. 

TGRA Fall Fest 
Terry Neal, candidate for Mr. TGRA 1992 wills nsor a F , 

Up Show, Saturday, August 17. This show will be apr~ allFFest 91 ,Warm-
benefit the local TGRA Chapter in San Antonio The TGRA ary to ~Fest 91 and 
Sunday, September 15th. It will be held .in San. Pedro Park ::~~est ~s sch.eduled for 

sponsored by the local TGRA candidate for Mr. TGRA 
1
·
992 

est. 91 wtll also be 
TGRA San Antonio Chapter. Special entertainment at the Fall ~~t ;ill ~nefit the 

Kaye. The Fall Fest Warm-Up Show will feature local rf 1 will be Dena 
Terry Neal and Ericka Raye. Showtime will be at 8 p~ ormers .. Co-M. C.'s will be 

information about the Fall Fest '91 activities contact~ MemNones. For additional 
erry eal at 735-0150. 



Community Bulletin Board 

Jobs 

Spanish speaking Puerto Rican female (25 year old) with very limited job experience 
seeks either part-time or full time employment. I am hard working, honest, and 
dependable. Call (512) 733-4279 

Part-Time Retail Job for artistic, handy, imaginative, creative person, 734-5240 

Wanted: Independent representatives for modeVescort service (512) 554-5720 

Gay Switchboard needs qualified volunteer to man phone lines. Call 733-7300 

Wanted: Cartoonist to do strip featuring an "overweight, closeted,'editorial' 
cartoonist with racial identity crisis. Queer Your Paper, volunteer and serious. 

Retail 

Toys& Joys for Lovers. All new64page color catalogue only $3.00Charlie's, P.O. 
Box 1631. San Antonio. TX 78296 

Old time photo setup for sale: antique cameraw/tripod, old western dresses and 

costumes, $500.00 for all. Call Scott at 734-8082 

Isle of Man Battle 
Thrns Ugly 

Rex W ockner and Andrew Saxton 

Leisure & Travel 

Fantasy Voyage '91, October 26- November 2, 1991. Gay Halloween Cruise. Call 
Scott Gambuti (512) 493-3388 out of town 1-800-736-1388 

Rentals & Shares 

2 Bedroom townhomes- Centtal AIH. appliances, fenced, close to Lackland/Kelly. 
673-7537 

For Mature Gay men and women desiring privacy. Spacious 2BR/2B apartment 
in Art Deco style building. Pool, elevator,covered parking,laundry,security,private 
balcony, skylight, centtal A1H at $415.00 per month. Call Slater 734-7911 

Gay M1F to share large 2 bedroom apartment. $175.00 + 1/2 utilities. References 
required! 828-4283 

Room For Rent share large old house, 1 block from SAC. Private bedroom, share 
rest of bouse with 4 others. Gay/non-Gay, $165.00 month, bills paid. 226-3943 

Alamo Heights area: desire responsible Lesbian to share house (you get 2 rooms, 
private space). Large privacy yard, gardens, hot tub, $275.00, includes: maid service, all 
bills, phone, cable TV. Pets OK, NO DRUGS, prefer non-smoker, light drinking. 
Convenient to Ft. Sam, local universities. Available now! Call Jan 822-0478 

. Affordable comfort for $199 a month, in semi-Gay complex. Centtal AfH, ~ 
appliances, 1 Bedroom. near bus.Call Slater 734-7911 

.2-1 Duplex comfort, wood floors, fueplace. downtown area $325.00. 225-1332 
mornmgs 

It's easy and lnexpemlve to place a C.B.B. classified. Advertise almost 
anything (keep It clean). Simply write your ad upon a piece of p11per legibly· 
count the words, If 10 or less It Is only a mere $2.50. More than 10 w~rds, It'~ a 
louy 25 cents per word e:dra. And for a measly $1.00 more add either a bold 
beading or a Une box to your ad. Bring ad money to the paper, located at 
Grasshopper, 4026 McCullough. Sorry NO MAIL IN or PHONE IN ads. 

The battle for gay law reform on Britain's Isle of Man turned ugly July 5 th when 10 members of the London direct 
action group OutRage attended the annual open-air meeting of the Tynwald, the parliament. The activists were met with 
a barrage of abuse and threats from angry locals. Islanders were particularly incensed by an OutRage Kiss-In. 

Ciaat a.... Sale! 

Uaiqle itea1 of all mil to 
ilcWe do6ilg, lloob, IDyl, 

The Tynwald voted last month to keep sex between adult men illegal, despite the fact that the law threatens the United 
Kingdom's standing in the European Community, and despite promises from British Prime Minister John Major to impose 
Gay law reform on the island eventually. 

During the open air meeting, the Isle of Man's only Gay activist, Alan Shea. walked 300 feet, through a crowd of 
1,000 people, to hand in a petition calling on the Tynwald to allow the island's Gay citizens to appeal to the European 
Court of Human Rights. The audience hissed and booed as Shea moved toward the parliamentarians. 

In response, five OutRage members stood up with banners reading ""Legalize Gay Sex," We're Queer, We're Proud, 
Get Used To It," and "Queer Today, Queer Tomorrow, Queer Forever. 

A furious elderly man tried to knock down the banners with his walking stick and was soon joined by half a dozen 
other locals who smashed down the signs as the audience cheered and applauded. Angry residents shouted, "Gas them" 
and "You'll get AIDS." 

After the meeting, four OutRage couples staged a Kiss-In at an accompanying outdoor fair. Lay preacher and anti
Gay activist Mel Cheetham confronted the kissers and told reporters, "Hitler had some good ideas, and gassing Gays was 
one of them." 

"It was good to show the vocal and violent minority that ~y people can stand up, be pr~ud and unafraid," OutRage 
member Aamir Ahmad later told the media. "It will hopefully lift the morale of Gays on the tsland and encourage 
of them to push for reform." 

Back in London 20 OutRage members marched to 10 Downing street and handed a letter to Major demanding 
be repeat the Isle of Man's anti-Gay laws immediately. Police ordered one woman to cover up her "Queer as Fuck" T-
shirt before approaching Major's residence. 
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DIRECTORY OF S.A. SUPPORTERS 

Businesses and Services 
AAA Valet 

Anchors Aweigh Cruises & Tours 

Anderson-Zunker Insurance 

Animal House 

An Beauty Salon 

Carter Creative, Advertising 

The Rower Gallery 

Friends of a Feather 

Gavin Metalsmith 

William F. Goodman, Atty. at Law 

Gra.~shopper 

Dan Hamill, Ph.D. 

Homeland of San Antonio 

George Inskeep, Insurance Agent 

Law Office of Martha FitzwateP 

Liberty Books 

"I be Look Hair Salon 

Zelda 1. Martinez, J. Cooper Haircutters 

Max's Appliances 

Northridge Liquors Living Well 

NSA, Filtered Water System 

O.T.S. Graphics 

Pager: 720..9117 223-9622 

11870 Wurzbach Scott Gambuti, Agent493-3388 

1803 W. Gramercy IH 00 734-7911 

1!446 hedericlcsburg Rd. 691-1752 

4003 McCullough 822-5152 

824-2743 

2208 San Pedro 736-2208 

13777 Judson Rd. 646-7300 

4024 Mct..ullough 821-5254 

45 N.E. Loop 410, Stuit 545 525-8122 

4026 Mct..ullough 826-7800 

610 Vance Jackson 734-6668 

673-7537 
1550 N.E. Loop 410, Ste 220 1!21!-5625 

3308 Broadway, 3rd. Roor 

1014 N. Lamar, Austin, TX 78703 

1421! Nogalitos 

3602 Broadway, Studio 2 

1023 West Magnolia 

131 West Sunset 

826-3733 

(512) 495-9737 

227-5665 

828-9895 

734-3547 

824-6695 

493-7026 

829-0633 
On The Spot, Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners 680-4200 
Prentiss Jewelry 186 Thorain 

Professional Car Care By Bo 

Regency Automotive 

Rick's Coliseum Rea Markel 

Randall Sherman, Bookkeeping 

Scott Stover, Landscape Architect 

To A Tee 

Victor-Victoria, Designer's Studio 

Eateries 
Cafe Camille 

Little Naples Italian Restuarant 

Magnolia Gardens 

Rosario's Mexican Restuarant 

Zulu T Box Coffee House 

San Antonio On:anizatlons 
Alamo Business Council 
Alamo City Wranglers 
Alamo Couples 
Arts F<x Life 

Blue Light Candle Project 

Gay & Lesbian Parent Coalition 

Gay Switchboard 

Happy Foundation 

LISA (Lesbian Information of San Antonio) 

MCC of San Antonio 
Parents of Gays 

308 W. Rhapsody 

3319 Pan AmExpwy. 

806 E. Mistletoe 

518 W. Hildebrand 

1517 E. Woodlawn 

1923 Blanco Rd. 

2520W. Main 

1014 S. Alamo 

1517 E. Woodlawn 

P.O. Box 1541H. SA, TX 78212 
P.O. Box 4866 SA. TX 78285 
P.O. Box 12446 SA, TX 78212 
l30S N. Fla<es 

P.O. Box 12444 SA. TX 78212 

2839 N. W. Military SA, TX 78231 

P.O. Box 120402 SA. Tx 78212 

411 Bonham 

1136 W. Woodlawn 

Pager 

828-1761 

803-0266 

366-2886 

223-9082 

737- 1404 

732-3462 

732-2215 

734-5240 

735-2307 

734-2448 

737-2710 

223-1806 

735-2307 

622-9616 

736-6389 

PFI...AG (Parents and Friends of Lesbians & Gays) Frances Timmins 

Brent Fisher 

733-7300 

271-3811 

828-5472 

734-0048 

736-6847 

732-0751 

822-4135 
River City Living MCC 202 Holland 
San Antonio AIDS Foundation 818 E. Grayson 

San Antonio Firedancers 5119 Staplehurst SA, Tx 78228 
San Antonio Lesbian & Gay Alliance (SALGA) 

P.O. Box 12874 SA. TX 78212 
San Antonio Lambda Students Association (SALSA) 

San Antonio Tavern Guild P.O. Box 12712 SA, TX 78212 
Tejas Mowrcycle Club P.O. Box 120295 SA, TX 78212 

TORAof San Antonio P.O. Box 12651 SA, TX78212 
Villa De Paz Onbodox Old Catholic Church 

Bars. Lounees aDd ~la:btdybs 
AB's Westenlaire 

B.B.'s 

The Bonham Exchange 

Circle J Salooa 

Club Stepbanie's 

El Jardin 

LasGueras 

Memories 

New Ponderosa 

TheNiteOwl 

TheNooZoo 

One-0-Six Off Broadway 
Paper Moon 

The Pump House 

Silver Dollar Saloon 

The Circle 

The Country Club 

The Crew 

The Hard Hat 

The Stallion 

2015Piace 

Wild Club 

State and National Oflanlzatlons 
Consumer Affairs Ombudsman 

3114 w. Ashby 

722 San Pedro 

5307 McCullough, The Back Yard 

411 Bonham 

622 Roosevelt Ave. 

119 El Mio 

106 Navarro 

5930 S. Rores 

6402 Callaghan 

5007 S. Flores 

330 San Pedro 
10127 Coachlight 

I 06 Pershing 

1430N. Main 

2022 McCullough 

1418N. Main 

8021 Pinebrook 

115 General Krueger 

309 W. Market 

MOll Weebles 

2003 McCullough 

2015 San Pedro 

820 San Pedro 

Lesbian and Gay Rights Lobby P.O. Box 2579 Austin, TX 78768 

225-4215 

673-8600 

228-9877 

221-6620 

735-0150 

734-2843 

227-9258 

828-4222 

271-3811 

533-9928 

341-5922 

223-7177 

923-7944 

340-1241 

924-6322 

223-6957 

341-4778 

820-0906 

225-7330 

737-3938 

227-2623 

341-2818 

344-9720 

223-0333 

653-9941 

734-7977 

733-3365 

226-2620 

(512) 476-5151 

(512) 474-5475 

S.A. 's Calendar of Events 

Thursday, July 25th 
The Bonham Exchange: Studs & Suds Nite, Ameteur Strip-Off 
El Jardin: Happy Hour lOAM to IOPM 

One-0-Six: Steak Night 6 to 9:30 PM 

S.A.L.T. Cellar: Eastern Stan!lard; Curtain 8PM 

The Circle: Steak Nite 7 to 9 PM 

The Hard Hat: Pool League, $ 1 Tequila Shots 

The Nite Owl: River City Pool League 

Friday, July 26th 
The Bonham Exchange: Show Night 

Las Gueras: 50 cent Draft, $1.50 Longnecks and D.J. 

"!be Hard Hat: Cuervo Shots $1 and Longneck Bucket Special 

The New Ponderosa: Female Strippers 

The Nite Owl: Male Dancers 7 to 9 PM 

2015 Place: Male Dancers 6to H PM 

Wild Club: Male Dancers, No Cover 'til lAM 

Saturday, July 27th 
Alamo Couples: Bowling Party, San Pedro Lanes 7PM 

Arts For Life: Rummage Sale, JUMP-Start Theater 8 AM to 4 PM 

The Bonham Exchange: Party, Party, Pany ... N~ we say more? 
Circle J: Mini Shows 

Las Gueras: 50 cent draft, $1.50 Longneclcs, D.J. 

Memories: D.J. 'ti12 AM, No Cover 

The Nite Owl: Strippers 10:30 PM to 12:30 AM 

2015 Place: Male Dancers ll PM 

Wild Club: 6- 9 Liquor Rush, Male Dancers 10 PM 

Sunday, July 28th 
The Bonham Exchange: Beef & Fish Night (Strippers) 
Circle J: Barbecue 6:30PM 

Las Gueras: 25 cent Draft, $1 Longneclcs, Female Strippers 11 PM 

The Nite Owl: Pool Tourney, Buck Burgers 

One-0-Six: Meet and Mingle, $1.75 Beer/Welll2 Noon to 7 PM 

S.A.L.T. Cellar: Eastern Standard: Curtain 2:30PM 

The Hard Ilat: Schnapps & Tequila Shots $1 

Monday, July 29th 
AB's Westemaire: Doubles Pool Night 

The Bonham Exchange: Belh Evans Talent Revue Night 11 PM 

One-0-Six: $1.50 Beer all Day &Night 

'lbe Hard Hat: Dan Tournament, $25 prize 9 PM 

The Pump House: Steak Night 6 to 10 PM 

Wild Club: Mad Monday 

Tuesday, July 30th 
The Bonham Exchange: Roby' s "Sister of lhe Skillet" 

The Circle: Tuesday Night Discussion Group 7:30PM 

The Hard Hat: Hard Hat Dancers, 50 cent Schnapps 

The Nile Owl: Male Strippers 1 OPM 

The Pump House: Pool Tournament 
Wild Club: $2.00 Tuesday 
Wednesday, July 31st 
AB's Westemaire: Steak Night 7 to 11 PM 

Alamo Couples: Games Night, info call 734-8440 

"I he Hard Hat: Dan League, $1.50 Shooters 

The Pump House: Dan League Tournament 

Wild Club: Wild Wednesday 

Thursday, August 1st 
The Bonham Exchange: Studs & Suds, Ameteur Strip - Off 

Memories: Male & Female Strippers 

The Nite Owl: River City Pool League 

One -0-Sex: Steak Night 6 to 9:30PM 

S.A.L.T. Cellar: Eastern Standard: Curtain 8 PM 

The Circle: Steak night 7 to 9 PM 
"1be Hard Hat: Pool League, $1 Tequila Shot 

l<'rlday, August 2nd: OISA DEADLINE! 
The Bonham Exchange: Show Night 
Circle J: Male Strippers 

EIJMrun:HappyHourlOAMtolOPM 

Las Gueras: 50 cent Draft. $1.50 Longnecks, D.J. 

Memories: D.J. 9 PM to 2 AM. No Cover 

S.AL.T. Cellar: Eastern StansJard; Curtain 8 PM 
The Hard Hat: Casino Night 

2015 Place: Male Dancers 6 to 8 PM 

Wild Club: Male Dancers, No Cover 'til 1 AM 

Saturday, A~ 3rd: OISA PANIC WEEKEND BEGINS' 
Alamo ~pies: Dinner, Little Naples, 7:30PM RSVP 8/1 r • 
Arts For Life: Meeting, Magnolia Gardens, I PM 
The Bonham Exchange· Party Party Party 

. · • • ··· Need we say more? 
CJTcle J: Mini Shows · 

Las Gueras: Happy 8lh Anniversary, Female Strippers 11 PM 
Memooes: D.J. 9 PM to 2 AM, No Cover 

The Nite Owl: Male Strippers 10:30 PM to 12:30 AM 
The Hard Hat: Casino Nite 

2015 Place: Male Dancers 11 PM 

Wild Club: Male Dancers 11 PM, No Cover • . 
Sunday, August 4th tilt AM 

AB's Westemaire: 25 cent Draft 'till! PM 

The Bonham Exchange: Beef & Fish Night (Stri 
Circle J: Barbecue 6:30PM ppers) 

Las Gueras: 25 cent Draft, $1 Longnecks Fe . 
Memories: Patio Supper 5 to 10 PM • . male Stripper llPM 

One-0-Six: Meet & Mingle, 5:30PM H Dog 
"lb Hard • ot s & Potato Salad 

e Hat: Schnapps & Tequila Shots S 1 
Monday, August 5th 
AB's Westernaire: Happy Hour 4 PM to 2 AM 

The Bo~am Exchange: Roby' s "Sister of lhe Skillet' • 
Memooes: Steak Night 6 to 9 PM 

The Nite Owl: Male Strippers 10 PM 

The Circle: Tuesday Night Discussion 7:30PM 

The Hard Hat: Hard Hat Dancers. 50 cent Schn 
Wild Oub: $2.00 Tuesday apps 

Wednesday, August 7th 
AB' s Westnaire: Steak Night? to 11 PM 

'1be Hard Hat: Dan League, SI.50 ShOOters 
Wild Club: Wild Wednesday 


